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Personally..
speaking

!

The man we want

ing.' ''
The preacher would proceed to preach two different sermon·s. To those on the right he would
preach on some topic such as ''Christ's Concer.n
for ·Law and Order," "Perils of Pornography,"
"Our · Rev-olting Youth," or ·"Our Spineless Intellectuals.'' To those on the left, he would pre·ach
on "Civil Disobedience," ''-8ituation Ethics,"
"Police Brutality," or "The · Relevance of
Riots.'' The service would conclude with those on
the right singing ''Faith of -Our Fathers'' and
those on the left, "We Shall Overcome."
,
Thanks, F. G., Louis, and Walt!

~4,.,:_;f.t,'~ ~..

One of our regular readers-F. G. Dodson,
formerly of Arkansas but now for many years of
Morenci, Ariz.-realizing first-hand the great ,
room for improvement in the stuff we fill up with
ARKANSAS GIFTS to the Cooperative proeach week sends S01lle interesting material from gram were up in the month of September, a.s were
a recent c~lumn by Louis Cassels, bPI Religion gifts from 12. other state conventio1l.s. See page 4.
writer.
.
First Community Church, Columbus, 0., is
DECATUR FIRST CHURCH ·will observe its
looking for a new senio.r minister, reports Mr. centennial Oct. 26. See the cover story on page 5.
Cassels, and the pastoral search committee is hav. .
ing a hard time finding so~eone who can be "all
ARKANSAS TECH will pe getting a new
things to all men. ''
-~ 1
BSTJ building now that hg.ilding committee memA part of the complication, it seems, is that bers have 'been chosen. Read the announcement of
the committee "finds itself in the middle of con- page 10.
siderable pulling and hauling from the liberal and
conservative factions'' which exist in the church.
BAPTIST FAMILIE~ have "adopted" 55
Walt Seifert, a journalism pr.ofessor at ,Ohio college students. A stor~r of page !) tells about this
State University and a ~ember of the church, re- program at Arkadelphia's Second Church.
cently wrote some tongue~in-cheek suggesti?ns ~6
.
.
the committee, which Mr. ' Cassels shared w1th his
THE SERIES on extremism continues witli
readers:
the third article, found on page 13. It explores
11
The man you select,'~ wrote Seifert, "should simiarit1es of the "left" and "tight" extremes.
be moderately dynamic, charismatically calm, and
progressively, conservative.,
"He should agree to h~ndle all baptisms, w.eddings, sick calls and funerals personally-freemg·
his staff to monitor the switchboard.
~
Volume. 68, No. 41
''He must not take any position that migh.t
- October 16, 1969
jeopardize the annual fund ,drive. . .
Editor, ERWIN L. McDONALD, Litt;- D.
"He and his wife should be teetotalers who
Associate Edito·r. MRS. E. F. STOKES
hold their martinis well. Their children should re:
Managing
Editor, MRS. WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
late cooperatively to all peer groups. Their dogs
Secretary
to Editor, MRS. HARRY GIBERSON
must like cats.
,
Mail
Clerk, MRS. WELDON TAYLOR
''Above all, the man you recommend must be
525 West Capitol Avenue, · Little Rock, Arkansas 72201. Published
a· flexible fellow, equipped with a multi-dimension'M!ekly except on July 4 and December 2'0. Second-class postau;e,
paid
at Little Roek, Arkansas.
al mind and a forked torig·ue-programmed to.
I;.div.idual
subscription, $2.75 per year. Ch~rch budget, 16 cents per
please all elements in our passionately .polarized
month Qr $1 92 per year per .church family. Club plan (10 or more
paid
annua!l~
'in advance),' $2.25 per year. Subscriptions to foreign
parish.'' .
.
,address, $4.75 per year. Adv~rtising rates on request.
It was ·further suggested that the minister "inOpinions expressed in editorials and signed articles are those of the
writer. Member of Southern Baptist ~re~s Association, Assoc!ate4
struct all conservatives to take seats on the right
Church Pres&, Evangelical Press Assoc1at1on.
side and all liberals on th.e left of the sanctuary.
Abbreviations used in crediting news items: BP Baptist Press: CB
Church Bulletin : DP Daily Press : EP Evangelical Pr~s ; LC Local
A velvet curtain would be drawn down the midCorrespondent ; AB Associational Bulletin : EBPS European !'aptlst
Pteaa Service.
dle, so th~ right 'won't know what the left 'is do.
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The church and human needs
The' main reason for the existence · of the
What are your needs-what are the needs of
church 1s to minister to human needs-spiritual, the people in your church-in yo11r church
to be sure, but also physical, mental, emotional, (JommunityY What are you and your. church 'doing
· to meet these needs f
'
et c.
Speaking recently to a meeting of -Southern
. Whatever the church does for people, it must
Baptist Convention executives at Ce~armore, Ky., brmg them to the One whose standing invitation
Wayne Dehoney, pastot of Walnut Street Chu~ch, is, "Come ooto me, all ye that labor and are
Louisville, recalled looking from his pulpit at the · heavy laden.
"
choir, and then at the congregation of his chur~h,
and se~ing these human needs:
In thtj ohoir:
A parent who lives in a $100,000 home and
The main reason Baptists leave their own dewhose teenager recently attempted suicide;
nomination to join c.hurches of different de:homiAn electrician ·disabled in an accident and now nations is marital rather than theological.
existing on heavy dosage of drugs, who was
This ·was discovered in a Sout~ern Baptist
picked up by police rec.e ntly and charged with Sunday ·!School Board survey conducted recently,
drunken ,driving, because.· his injury has -left him in which 1,9.05 persons were contacted. Of the 764
with speech difficulty art.1d slowness of phys_ical re- workable replies, 554 were from "new Baptist~"
sponse; ·
'
who formerly had been members of other denomiA professional man whose college son has be- n~ti~ris, and 210 were frow former Baptists who
ceme a hippie ang has dropped out of two instit'1- have now joined other denominations.
tions;
A total of 45.2 per cent of the former Baptists
An·insurance executive whose wife has left him indicated they had changed their denominational
and :become ~ religious fanatic with a faith-heal- affiliation in order to be in the same church as the
ing group;
husband or wife. On the other hand, the reason
The wife of a minister who is in a state hos- given by most new Baptists for becoming Bappital for inc~rables, left to support herself and tists was that ''Baptist beliefs are more biblically
a teenage son;
accurate." A total of 36.3 per cent cited this reaA physiciart whos~ wid:e and daughter perished son. But a third of the new ·Baptists indicated they
in a fire in their home last year;
changed for tlle marital r~ason.
A foreign student e;ngaged to &n A~erican girl
Of the fo.rmer Baptists, 11.4 per cent indicatand facing all kinds of' tensions and hostilities.
ed that they felt that B·aptist beliefs were less
In the congregation:
biblically accurate than those of the churches they
An 18-year-olq go-go dancer from the Rooster joined.
·
Tail Bar, recently converted and trying to start
More convenient 1ocation was , giv~n. as the
reason for change by 11.9 per cent of the-lormer
a new .life;
Cherokee, the motorcyclist who rode with a_ Baptists and 19 per cent of the new Baptists.; and
g·ang- in Indiana UI\til he' was converted in one of circumstantial reason·s were listed by 10.5 per
· the Walnut Street Church's gymnasium meetings; cent of the former Baptists and 4.9 per cent of
An alcobolic_....brother of an athletic director the new Baptists.
of a Baptist college-who drifted in off the street
and is now doing minimu~ janitorial work while
the church tries to. help rehabilitate ·him;
COMING NEXT WEEK
,An epileptic mother and her· 14-year-old
daughter;
·
Next· week's is-sue of the Arkansas Baptist
An' elderly couple who were evicted from their N e?»smagazine wiil carry an honor roll of Arkanapartment just down the street fr.om the church sas Baptist Convention churches, listing the top
and who asked, "Can I come. and live with you Y"; 25 churches in amounts given through the Cooper~
'' Salesme:r;t, schoolteach'e'r s, young peopl~ tive Program and the top 25 church~s ac9ording
bearing burdens I cannot imagine.''
to per capita giving.

0 n c hang i n g 'c h u r c he s
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U. S. Church f)roperty

I must say it!

worth $102 billion

Watch that image!.
BY DR. CHARLEs H. AsHbu.FT

Executive Secretary
.:. 1
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
It i~ easy to be labeled or branded don't ~tare what people think !about
these days. Some have made a career me1', is not the best way to enhance
of analyzing others and branding them · our witness nor improve our image. To
ac~ordingly.
say, "I always say what' I think", is a
sure way to j-ail as well as to negate
In earlier days it was the favorite · our testimony.
indoor 1 sport of some to list all the
clergy as to their P<?_l!ition on the mil·
What people think of us can destroy
len'nium question. 'foday self-styled, our chances of superior Christian serself-appointed consultants are busy an· vice. Whatever dims, diminishes, or
alyzing the pre.achers into categories destroys our witness for Christ is wrong
suoh as liberal, conse;rvative; fundamen- whether it is eating meat, talking too
tal, and ultra-conservative.' This they much, being late for work, smoking, or
dealing too casually with divine revelado without solicitation or fee.
tion. We are not to allow a gainsaying
Many of us ·would prefer to issue our world the delight of distorting our
own appraisal of what we are; · how- ijtiage, maligning our character or misever, we cannot be absolved of responsi- understanding our theological stance.
bility in the creation of the image we We are responsible for how people see
bear. "Let not then your good be evil us and how they see us determines how
spoken of" (Rom. 14:16) is a statement much we can help them. Best we exlaying the responsibility . upon u:s for amine closely-our image and what we
how we look to the publ~c. Our .Image really are .may not be far apart.
is createq by our behavior, conversa--tion, deeds, and disposition. To say, "I I m~t ed;y itf

State SBC giving up 6.3
pet
.
for first 9 months of 1969
'

(

Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Baptists, of Arkansas show increases
one of 13 state conventions show;- •itt the tGtal of their giving to each of
ing an increase in Southern Baptist two special mission offerings for the
gifts to the Cooperative Program for first nine months of 1969. The total for
the month of September.
the Lottie Moon offering is $422, 7~4 as
According to a report from the ·of- compared with . $3'9'5,710 for the eoinfice of Porter Routh, executive secre- }:arable period of 1·968.
tary ·of t~e SBC Executive Committee,
So far this year, through September,
Nashville, the Arkansas Convention total Arkansas gffts ta the Annie Armgave $73,658 through the Cooperative strong · offering ..are $122,538 as comProgram last month. This compares pared ,with $120,480 for the first ,nfne
')'ith $68,494 for Septe~ber a year ago months of last year.
and represents an increase of 7.54 percent.
Not included in these figures are the
.g ifts that went to Arkansas Convention
In designated gifts, the Arkansas causes. Total gifts to all causes, includConv.ention showed a 16.9 percent
ing the · Arkansas Convention, reached
crease for Septe.qtber, with a total of $1,831,103.31 as of Oct. 1. This is a 1.9
$2;691 as compared with $2,216 a year percel)t increase over the total for all
ago. Ten other states . gave more in causes for the corresponding period of
September this year in this category 1968.
~·
than they gave in Septembel;' 1968.
~s

)

in-

For the firet nine months this year
-January through September-the Ar- 1
kansas Convention gave for all SJlO
caus~s, ,including the Cooperative Program and design·a ted gifts, $l,Zt8,3.W,
as compared with $1,141,325 ' laet year.
'this represents an increas~: of $72,015
over the similar period for last year,
or an increase of 6;8 percent.
Page Four

In 1967, a total of $135,000
from the advance section of the
Cooperative Program has been
set aside to assist churches and
cpmmunities wh~ch are severly affected by disaster.

"

NEW YORK-Congregations in the
United States own approximately $102
billion worth of re11-l estate, says a report by UPI.
Religion Editor Louis CasSiels adm{tted the figure il! an estimate, but is the
one arrived at in a study by Martin A.
Lars'on and C. Stanley Lowell.
An "edifice complex" was seen·· in
contemporary Christianity which Is in
star~ contrast to the example of the
early church. During that first dynamic
100 years the · chulrch was apparently
too busy spreading the gospel to worry ,.
about building programs.

There can be seen across the land evidence of a revolt as congregations are
meeting simply in homes· and rented
halls to carry on their programs. They
are pioneers of a new trend in American religious ·life, attempting to pattern their service after the Saviour who
teaches yet through the Holy Scriptures. (EP)
\

I

Church to get money

•

LOUISVILLE-Walnut Street
Church here has been · named the
ulti~ate beneficiary of a $72,800
trust fund set up by the late Mrs.
Louis R. Jones, but it may be a
decade or more before the church
gets anything.
Mrs. Jones, 81, -pied in 'December of 1967, without any sumVOrl!. That ·is, without any "hu•
man" I survivors: She had · three
dogs; 1 named Boo, Dolly, and
Skippy. The trU.st fund goes ~rst
for "the care and maintenahce" of
the \hree dogs dUring their lifet~me. Al three are in "excellent
health," reported the veterinarian
tat the animal hospital where the,
dogs are housed. ( BP)

·Bible workshop .set
A January Bible study workshop will
be held at Ouachita University Dec. 9.
The book of James will be the subject of the Workshop. Included in the
topics will ba tpe historical introduction, teaching aids, exegesi,s, and exposition.
ParticiP,ating in the program will be
Donald Seward, interim president;
James Berryman, acting vice president
for· academics and chairman of the department of philosophy; George Blackmon, professor of religion; Raymond
C6ppenger, professor of religion and· 1
philosophy;· Robert Stag·g, a'Bsociate
professor of religion;. Cecil Sutley, professor of religion; anl.l Vester Wolber,
chairman of the division of ;eligion and
philosophy.
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---------------Arkansas all over
The cover:

R. Wilbur Herring
returns to state
R. Wilbur Herring has accepted the
pastorate of Central Church, .Jonesboro,
effective Oct. 15. Dr. Herring served
·
the JonesboN church
as pastor from Sept.
15, 1952, t1> July 1.
1958. During this period the church enjoyed
phenom~nal
growth, almost tripling in membership.
From Jonesboro he
went to the pastorate of North Jack-sonville
<1 h u r c h,
JacksonvilJe,
F I a.,
DR. HERR!
which he liaw grow
from a membership of 1300 to 2900.
During the past two year~. Dr. Herring has served as pastor of First
Church of Chamblee, Ga., in metropolitan AUanta. There have b<>en . 692 nf\w
members added to the church fo:r the
two years, 249 by baptism.
Dr. Herring is a graduate of the
Schcol of Law of the Univer.sity of ArkansaR. He hall donf\ additional work .at
Stanford University and Southwestern
Seminary, In 191\B he was awarded the
doctor .o f divinity degree by John Brown
Univers·i ty.
He has been active h Baptist education, ·havine; served as president of the
San Marcos Baptist Academy, San
Marcos, Tex.; president of the board
of trustees of Southem Baptist College,
Walnut Ridg-e; ·and wa;:; a member of
the founding board of Florida .Junior
Oolle.~re. J·acks,onville. In his pastorates
he has worked with college students.
Dr. Herring has served in various
state and associational . position·s. Presently he is a member of the Radio and
Television Commis~ion of the Southern
Baptist Convention, Ft. Worth, _ Tex.
During his first pastorate in Jonesboro,
he served as pr11sident of the Ministerial
.Alliance, moder\lto:r' of the Mt. Zion Association. and was a mflmber of the
Executive Board of the Arkansas Baptist •Convention.
Before. entering the ministry in Dallas, Tex.. Dr. Herring was a finance
specialist with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation of the Federal ·Government. He was ordained a deacon in
Pink ;Cities ·Church, Dallas, in 1942 and
was ordained as a minister by Pulaski
Heights Church, Little Rock in 1947
· The Herrin.~rs have tra'\.·eled extensively, visiting Canada, Mexico, Europe,
and the Bible lands.

,

.

Dr. Herring is listed in Who's Who
in the South .and Southwest (1970). '
OCTOBER 16, 1969

Deca tur First Church sets
-centennial observance
First Church, DAcatur, will observe
its 100th anniversary on Sunday,· Oct.
26. with regular. worship services at 11·
a.m. and 7:30 p.m., a dinner-on-thegrounds at noon, and a special afternoon s~rvice at l :30.

The history of the church is just being completed by Mrs. Raymond Peek
and Mrs. Don Bredehoeft and will be
printed by John Brown University.
Highlights from the history- will be &1ven at the afternoon servicE'.
John Terry, of the fa<!ulty of Joh:t
The history is dedicated to Mrs.
Brown University, Siloam Springs, who Peek's father, the late J. A. Scoggins,
has , serVed as pastor of the church at who serveq the longest pastorate in the
two different times, is now interim pas-. history of the church, the 40-vear pertor. He will pre·a ch at the regular serv- iod from ..1908 to 1948.
ices and Gene Box, pastor of First
All former pastors, former members,
Church, Gravette, whu was ordained by·
the Decatur church, will speak at the and friends of the church are invited
to attend.
afternoon service.

'
Lake
Village pastor
presents concerts
On the invitation of the Executive
Committee of the Nebraska Baptist
Fellowship, Pastor Perry Blount of
First Church, Lake "Village, presented
a series of sacred concerts in Nebraska
during the month of September.
Reports R. Rex Lindsay, Omaha, superintendent of missions for Nebraska ~
Baptist. Associations:
'
"In 1'5 days, Brother Blount sang for
more than 1.700 people-in chut'l!hes,
He is married to · the former ·Mary
Elizabeth Taul of Little Rock. They
have two children, Dr. William Taul
Herring, Memphis, Tenn., and Mrs. Bob
Harris1>n, Jonesboro. ·

private homes, anu, h9mes for the aged
From ·the ghettos of Omaha to the
ranchers of Val~ntine he -!$111l'ig of his
personal experience with Chrlst;'""Everywhere people we~e moved to . a deepe~
commitment of their own to the Lord.
Objectives of the tour, according to
Mr. Lindsay, were: "to bring, inspiration to the people and to give public
exposure' to the people called Squthern
Baptists.
·
In one community where Southern
Baptists are little' known, a radio station · played Mr. Blount's album A Man
and His Message and the church house
was filled to capacity, with more visitors t~an members, Lindsay reports.
Plans are already being worked out
for a return engagement by Mr. Blount
next fall.
' ' •
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TV takes
. Pine Bluff
churc~

to 'on,munity

BY BETTY KENNEDY

A Bapti~t congregation whose Sunday morninll'
services are televised to a large part of the state
of Arkansas might be. expected to make a production of the worship hour.
Not so, says John H. McClansthan, pastor of
First Church, Pine Bluff. "We just have church."
Dr .. McClanahan leads 'services which are broadcast
over KATV at l1 a.m. each Sunday, He seldom
mentions the fact that television c:::meras owned by
the church are recording the proceedings, and that
the sounds and images are being broadcast to a.bout
50 per cent of the viewers in the area at that particular time.
.
First Church has been televising their services
since .the first Sunday in June, 1964, eight months
after the action was recommended to the congregation. The church put up an initial investment of
$25,000 to purchase re-conditioned equipment, so
that church members could operate it and avoid
havi~g telev\sion people in the ~burch during the
services.
Six high school boys- two seniors, two juniors,
a~d two sophomores- are camera operators. The
seniors do most of the work while the others are
a back-up crew in training. Members 'of the church's
television committee .work with monitoring equipment in the audio and video rooms.
The church! signs a contract each year with
KATV to broadcast the services via their tower at
Redfield. Financing comes through a TV item separate from the budget which provides about threefourths ' of the funds needed. Another one-fourth is
provided from the c<hurch budget. Dr. McClanahan
estimates that about $1,200 per year· is contributed
by viewers, completely unsolicited.
The pastor noted that he receives many letters
fro~ the central Arkansas area viewers, and explained that he has gotten them from as ·far away·
as Clarksdale, Miss., where a Catholic teaching nun
and her teachers watch regularly. He also receive's
letters from Jewish viewers, Negro viewers, and
lots of travellers. People write to tell of conversfons
as a result of the program, or ·of church drop-outs
who have returned to being active as a product of
the TV ministry.
Dr. McClanahan feels that the broadcasts are a
very valid ministry. (The services are on radio,
also.) He said that the church had, a~ways been
Page Six

HUJH SCHOOL senior Bill Cromer readies his camera for the day's broadcast.

DON MILAM,· TV committee chairman, and· Car·
rol Renfrow monitor the video portion of the broadcast.

DR. PERRY WEBB, a f(Jrmer pastor whu was present for Founder's Day, Oct. 5, is intr"oduc6d by Dr.
·
McClanahan.
ARKANS~S
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very missions-minded, and cited the fact that 18
other ·churches in the area were once missions c;>f
First Church. But, he feels that there is nothing he
has ever done as a missions· ministry that haE
"gotten the church to the people so well." And the
Nie.lJ:Jen rating of 14,000 viewers backs him up.

DR. MCCLANAHAN'S welcome to the viewer~, unheard by the congregati,on, is the only indication the
service_ is being broadcast.

Deaths
Alfred Featherston
Alfred Featherston, 69, Murfreesboro, died Oct. 9. He was an attorney
and abstractor and a former state. senator from Clark and Pike Counties.
Born at Huntington, Tenn., :he attended high school at Murfreesboro and
completed law school at Cumberland
University, Lebanon, Tenn., at the age
of 17. He did post-graduate work -at
Valparaiso University, Louisiana State
University, and Ouachita University.
He began., his law practi~e at the age
of 21 and practiced law at Delight for
10 years. He was elected state senator
in 1935 and served- two terms.
Mr. Featherston wall chairman of
deacons of First Church, Murfreesboro~

He was a World War 1 veteran and
a member of the Americhn Legion, the
Murfreesboro Lions Club and the Southwest Arkansas, Arkansas and AmericJ;Ln Bar Associations.

Doug Freeze in the end zone with 2:35
left in the first quarter for the only
touchdown of the game to lead the
Tigers to a 10-.3 victory over the Arkansas A&M Boll Weevils here Oct. 11.

In 1967, he toured Vietnam with other members of the Full Gospel Businessmen's Fellowship.

David Easley started the Tigers on
their way to the score when he recovered art A&M fumble on the Ouachita
39. Ouachita started there and Bennett
threw . to Jim Gilbert on a play· that
took the Tigers to the A&M 12. That
set up the TD play, and Bruce Efird
booted the ccnversion for a 7-0 lead.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Frances Buster Featherston; two sons,
Charles E. Featherston, Mount Ida, and
Jimmy. L. Featherston, Murfreesboro; a
daughter, Mrs. Sonny O'Neal, Utah; a
brother, Gregg Featherston, Murfreesboro; and a sister, Mrs. Portia Winford
of Louisiana, and 12 grandchildren.

Ouachita downs A&M .
ARKADELPHIA-Ouachita quarter. )3arry Bennett connected with

hac~

'Like God, and so forth'
\

On March 31
at 10:47 a.m.
in the year 10 gillion A. D.
Some wise professor was lecturing
.
to an almost-as-wise philosophy class. .
And he said:
"It's the inner fear of facing reality that drives
Man to create myths like · god, and so forth. . /'
And also on March 31
at 1:09 p.m.
in · the year 10 gillion A, D.
Some scientist was lecturing
to a science class at U. C. L. A.
And he said:
"It's the ignorance of physical and bio-chemical facts
That drives man to create myths like god, and so forth.

A&M threatened late in the game by
moving the ba11 as close as thP. Ouachita 30 before penalties moved the Boll
Weevils back to the 49. Cliff Harris
then intercepted one of Tate's passes
to kill the rally and insure a 0)lachita
victory.
Cunningham led all rushers for
Ouachita with 158 yards in .31 carries
while Jim Gilbert was the top rus}j.e;
for A&M vrith 32 yards in two · carries.

BULLETIN

"

And also on March 31
at 11:00 p.m.
in the year 10 gillion A. D.
Every single person· was so tired· of either
.saying or hearing "like-god-and-so-forth" speeches
that they all ' went to bed and fell fast asleep. • •
But then. , • on. April 1,· at 12:01 a.m., in .the year 10 gillion A. D...
Everything started blowing up and blazing up and teari~g up,
And every single person said:
It's a terrible '!qrthquake!
It's a nuclear war!
It'~ hell!
, . but it was just God, and so fort;h.
Bill CJ;umpler
OCTOBER 16, 1969

The next Ouachita drive begari when
Charles Hesse intercepted a Gary Tate
pass on the A&M 40 and returned it
to the 10. But the Boll Weevils held
and Ouachita settled for a field goal,
with Efird doing the honor~ from 20·
yards out.

North Little Rock-Forty-four-year~ '
old entrepreneur George E. Brown has
b<:>ught the First Baptist Church property ~ere at Fourth and Poplar streets
as the church prepares to move soon to
its new plant in Lakewood. M-rr--Brown
would not say how much he paid for
the property, which, he . said, had undergone $315,000 in remodeling in the
last few years.
Until the congregation moves, it will
pay Brown $1,700 rent per month.
The operator of 17 businesses already ·l3rown is not sure what he will
do with his new acq:tisition if he is not
able to sell it to somebody else. But he
says he has thought of abo1;1t 15 possibilities for the property's use, if he has
to keep it. He ,seems most inclined,
however to turning the building, with
its auditopum that seats 1,100, into a
hotel, a barber college, a "nursing home,
or a funeral home.
r
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. Trinity, ,T exarkana
, . dedicates building
Trinity Church, Texarkana, dedicated its new $95,000 auditorium last Sunday. Ed F. McDonald 'Jr., secretary of
Arkansas 'Baptist Foundation, was
guest speaker.
The modern, buff brick building, with
approximately 11,500 square feet of
floor space. has a seating capacity of
390. 'The main area seats 350 and th~>
· choir SP.ction 40.
The auditorium has direct and indirect lighting, a cathedral ceiling with
exposed laminated beams: dark walnut
pews upholstered in ant:ique gold velvet; and floor of ~rold-flecked carpet.'ing,
The new structure joins the educational buildin~. It includes 15 Sunday
School rooms, l'ltra-modern nursery,
choir room, pastor's study, secretary's
office, and four dressing rooms for baptismal services and ' baptistry.

·Feminine intuition
by Harriet Hall

Strange things happen
The story which · you are about to rl)~d is true;' Only the names have been
changed to initials to protect the innocent.
On a recent autumn morning the members of a committee of the WMU tpet
at the home of ·the president of the missionary society to talk over plans for
the '60-'70 year of activities. Mrs. M was glad to have the women come, but
as the story goes, things got off to a slow start. For one thing, Mrs. F had
fo11gotten the meeting. When they called her, Mrs ..F was on a ladder in the
kitchen. In the confusi.on she did not realize that they were sending someone
for per;. so sl).e hurriedly forgot her chore on the kitchen ladder and got in
her car to go across town to Mrs. M's home. Meanwhile Mrs. J went to get Mrs.
F-who was already on her way.

After Mrs. F and Mrs. J got together with the others at Mrs. M's, they
filially got the committee meeting underway; It was the hoptl of those who called
the meeting in the first place that there might be some sort of new birth of
ideas for enlistment, etc. It was mentioned that there had only been about ten
or- twelve persons coming to the Bible Study and they hoped to double or triple
Contractor was J. D. (Buddy) Ous- the ·attendance in that group if possible. Plans were made to send attractive
ley, Texarkana, ·Tex. Leo Hughes ia_ invitations ·by mail. In the midst of the discussion ·Mrs .. J said she heard funny
noises. "It sounds like some sort of animal," Mrs. J commented.
pastor.
It is t:oppP.d by a 21-foot steeple and
has a sheltered drive for nursery entrance.

Personnel changes
at Children's Home

Mrs. M decided to go investigate. What she found mad~> her hair stand on
,end. Their family dog, a black shag.gy female who was six years old and had
taken pills to prevent puppies, had just given birth to a puppy! And the M
family had no idea she was expecting.

Maurice Caldwell, executive director
"What should I do?" Mrs. M inquired of her committee members. •
·()f the Arkansas Baptist Home for Chil"Get a bo~,'' suggested Mrs. T.
dren, has announced a • number of
changes in staff. Most of the changes
Before the mortting was over there wer,e three new puppies at the M_ housewere prompted by resignation while hold.
·
others involved a shiftjng of responsiThe sequel to the story is that at the next Bible Study meeting the atbility, Caldwell said.
tendance tripled. Maybe it was because Mrs. M decided to name the puppies,
Mrs. Vivian Peacock has been pro- "W", "M", and "U".
.
moted from the staff of houseparents
(omments, suggestions, or questions, mey . ,be edd;eued to Mrs. AndNW Hail, Mt. Sequoyefi uri-•,
to the position of supervisor of cottage Feyettevllle, Ark.
life . .
is a graduate of Wheaton Colle51'e,
J. K. White has been employed· to fill Wheaton, Ill., and Southwestern Sem- of Religion. He is the author of Broadthe vacancy caused by the resignation inary, Ft. Worth and has done post- . man Press publications From the Beof Mrs. Billy Bush as houseparent for graduate work at Northeastern_ Okla- ginning, The Other Dimension, P1umb
Lines and Fruit Raskets, Can I Believe
Duplex Boys. Mrs. White will serve as. homa Statfl Colle.~:e, Miami. Okla.
in Miracles? and Christ and the City.
assistant houseparent in Duplex Cottage.
·
Harvard University theologian RichRalph L. Murray, pastor of Smith:
Glen Gilbert has been moved into the wood Church, Knoxville, Tenn , for 21 ard Reinhold Nielbuhr will speak on the
recreation department as director, suc- years, has been named editor of· adult Southern Seminary campus, Louisville,_
ceeding A. J .. Baker. who has become materials, Sunda¥- ' School dep(lrtment. -Ky., Oct. 16 and 17 during the Gheens
Lecture Series at the seminary ..
full-time director of education.
Southern Baptist Sunday School Board:
I
Niebuhr is a nephew of Reinhold NieA native of Iowa, Murray attended buhr and a son of H. Richard Niebuhr,
the University ~f Northern Iowa, Ctl- • both famous theologians of the twendar Falls. and IS a graduate of c.ar- tieth century neo-orthodox movement.
Considered an authority on the life
William S. Graham. manager of the son-Newman College, Jefferson City.
Tenn. He holds ·bachelor of divinity and
. ·.
•
Baptist Book Store at Southern Semi- master of the.ology degrees from South- and thou~ht of Friedrich Sch1eierm~c~
nary, Louisville, has been named man- ern Seminary, · Louisville. In 19117, . he er: a n~netee~th century th~olog1an,
ager of the new campus stores depart- received an · honorary doctor of, divinity . N1:buhr Is ~he author o.f .schleter~achd
~r' On . ChrJst and Rehgi~n, pubhs~e
ment of the ::louthern Baptist Sunday degree from Carson-Newman College.
·
m 1964.' He also wr6te Resurrection
~chool Board's boo.k store division.
· Murray was a member of the faculty and Historical 'Reason: A ~ Study of
Graham is a native of Oklahoma. He at the· University of Tennessee School Theological Method.

About people
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Ark~nsan

by

Beacon lights of Baptist history

commended

Mi$s~uri coll~ge

Joshua Marshman

First Church, Bolivav, Mo., has reBY BERNES \ K, SELPH, TH.D;
ceived a special letter from President
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON
James L. Sells of Southwest Baptist
College, B o 1 i v a r,
Joshua Marshman was the third of the trio (Wi\liam Carey, William Ward,
commending
their
pastor
J.
Leland and Miushmanl who estabiished the Baptist mission in Serampore, India, in 1798.
Iiall, for oqtstal).d- • . He was born at Westbury Lei!fh, April 20, 1768. His father was a deacon
ing service io the
in a Baptist church. Joshua's . hobby was reading. Sometimes he would walk 1~
college as· a member
miles .to borrow a book. His f•ather permitted him to go to London, as a bookof th~ board of,
seller's errand boy and porter, in hopes he WO)lld satisfy ·his thirst for knowledge.
trustees for the past
six
years.
Pastor He often read the book he was to deliver as ·he walked along the street; freHall, a/ native. of 'Ar- quently, the book was seized and tossed back into his face by some rude pedeskansas and a grad- trian. He quit this job and joined his fatber as a weaver. finding more opportunity
uate
of
Ouachita to study at the loom as he plied the shuttle than in the bookstore.
n i v e r s i t y was 1 • He became master of, a parochial school_ at - Bristol in 1794, sustained by
MR. HALL
highly
commended the Broadmead Baptist church, Meanwhile, he continued to study Latin, Greek,
for his part in the achievements of He·b rew, and ~y):'iac. Whe,n ·~e sought admission( for church memoership he was
Southwest College <luring his tenure on put on probation seven years. His intereet in missions was stimulated by a
the · board. He was a member of the 'lermon on missions, and he decided to . be a missionary at the satne time as
executive committee of the board, William Ward.
.
/ ·
·
served as chairman of the Public ReThree weeks after his missionary decision he was sailing down the English
lations and LOng Range Planning committees, and f9r the past three years Channel for the Orient. At this time he suffered ,poor health but this gradually
has served as part-time faculty memr improved and he could boast after a resjdence of 36 years in India that medicine
ber in the Christianity depa:hment. He had not cost him a, single sovereign. He arrived in October, 1798, and the day
was vice chairm'a n of the board one following learned he must secure f!ecular work or leave the territory of the
year, and was also secretary. He has
East India Company. He and his three fellow-travelers made their way· to Serambeen awarded ·a gold plaque and gold
pore and there began the work with Carey. Supposed friends in England, who
medallion in appreciation of his serv- wanted to control the' mission, sought to bring division between · the trio ·in
-India but · were never able to do so.
ices.

u

Achievements included: 1 accreditation
by the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools i moving
from the status of a junior college tc
a senior colle·ge; increase an enrollment
from 300 to 1,300; erection of seven
buildings; enlarging the facultv from
25 to 70; ' and expanding the budget to
appro~imately $2.3 million annually.
Southwest now c}aims the distinction

, ol being' the largest Baptist college Jn
M;issouri, with the larg~st enrollment
of ministerial students in the S01rthern
Baptit' Convention. It is also reported
as sending out "the largest number of
summer Home Mission volunteers."

Ouachita has new
BSU co-ordinator
· Mervin Mims is the new director o:h
religiou.s activities at Ouachita University. A graduate of Carson Newman
College and ~ew Orl~ans Seminary, Mr.
Mims has done graduate work at Louisiana State Univerl!ity. The M.ims have1
a daughter, A11gela.
Mr. Mims' respt~nsi
b'ilities include the
direction of the Bap·
tis1 Student work
on , the campus of
MR. MIMS
Ouachita.

,,
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. Along with the printing business established, Mr. and Mrs. Marshman opened a
ladies boarding school to help defray expenses and expand. their work. They
established two more $chools during their ministry. He was a preacher and
scholar. Marshman became interested in translating the Bible into Chinese and
devGted 18 years to this work before completing his goal.
I

"'G, Winfred Hervey, · 'l'he Story of

Bapti~t

Louis, Chaney R. Burns, 1886) pp226-41.

.

Mission!! in Foreign Lands (S_t.

1

'
\

.

•'

r

I

Second Church, Arkadelphia
families ~ 'adopt' students
A mass · adoption progr1am began its
second year at Second Church, Arkadelphia, Sept. 27 with a dinner arranged by\ . members' of the church.
Twenty-six 1families "adopted" 55 young
people.
The adopted young people are colT
lege students at Ouachita Uni.versi~y
and Henderson State College, 'Arkadelphia.
The students visit with their foster
parents on weekends and b1rthdays-,· 11-nd
come to know theni. Then they feel
'thlly ~an turn to' them wh~n their· own
parents are too far away to come.
"Many of the young people at the
two colleges are away from home for
the first tim~. They need som-eone outside the school to turn to in times of
illness or trouble or just for fellowship," explains Mrs. John Crawford,
who is. coordinator of t}:J.e adoption pro·
.
"

gram.
Second Church is trying to build a
k.ood re\ationship between the local people and students, reports 1 Pa!!tor Carl
W. ~look. The program is completely
volunteer. Parents may· s~cify a boy
or girl and mfy adopt one to four students.
·

Berchtesgaden meet
S .p :j:t 1 N G F
men affiliawd
God will hold
Berehtesg;aden,

I E t D,
Mo.- Servicewith the Assemblies of
a religiQus retTeat in
Germany,·. Nov. :vr.

The\ retreat •will be headquartered in
the General Walker Hotel, located in
the Bavarian Alps on the site of Adolph
Hitler's personal retreat house whtch
was destroyed during World War II.
The hoteL i11 now a part of the European retreat facilities tnaintainerl. by
t.he TJ. S. Army, (EP)
•
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From the churches~mmanuel

coronation

A Girls' 4uxiliary coronation was
held Sept. 28 at Immanuel . Church,
Warren.
·
Theme for the service was "America,
My Witness."
Maidens were: Carolana Carmical,
Cindy Gober, and Donna Gober;
Ladies-In-Waiting:
!Jonna Mcintyre;

Fran :Ooss and

Princess: Lynda Ashworth;
Queen: Ruth Herring.
Immanuel has !pur girls who have
completed prerequisites to work on the
Queen stepc Linda McClain. . Judy
O'Neal, W:mda Har~rave, and Barbara
Ross.
Junior Girls' Auxiliary leader is Mrs.
Delton Mcintyre; Intermediate Auxiliary leader i± Mrs, Charles O'Neal;
director is Mrs. T. K.
Girls' Auxilia
Ashcraft: 1Wo an's Missionary Union
director is Mrs. Isaac L. Tate.

Smackover youth· gets
OAKLAWN FARMS, Inc. president J. M. Shults pre~ents the keys to God-Country award
Watson Chapel Church's new bus-to the pastor, Eddie McCord. The
James Neal Cook, son of Mr. and Mrs.
28-passenger b'U{J was presented to the Pine Bluff area ChJkrC'h and w as J . 0. Cook, Smackover, received the
dedicated 0Qtobe?· 5 to be used in the clfurch's youth program and to Boy Scout God and Country. Award at
the evening· worship
_Jransport peo~le to services.
service of F i r s t

'

Bull Sh9als calls ·
Garland A'nderson

Tech BSU center
commiHe•s ·announced

Gr.rland Anderson, who has lived in
Little Rock for the past several months
and who retired from the active .PaStorate as of Sept. 1. has accepted a call
to serve as· intel'im Dastor of the Bull
Shoals Church.

Neil Jackson has been nnmed chairman of the building committee for the
proposed new Baptist Student Center
at Arkansas Tech in Russellville. B. A.
Kni,rht has b~n named chairman of the
finance commit~e. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson will livo on
the Bull Shoals Church field. where
their mailing address l"ill be · P .0. Box
16.

Mr. Jackson is Director of Stuaint
Services at Arkansas Tech where he
formerly served as Baptist Student Director Mr. Knight is manager of West
and Company in Russellville.

A native of Cabqt, Mr. Anderson received his education at Ouachita College (now Ouachita University). His
'former Arkansas pastorates included
Joyce Qity and· Elliott churcheA and
Calvary/ Mission, Camden. He also
served· pastorates in Oklahoma and
1
California, and served for some time as
director of the Liberty As~ociation
Camp, near Camden.._
Mrs. Ande~son is the former Miss
Hellen Mae Dougherty of North Little
Rock.
•
I

A.::..regwar reader of the Arkansas
Baptist Newsma~Sazine, Mr. Anderson reports it was a news .item in the
Baptist paper abou~ his availabili~y
that led to his call to the Bull Shoals
Church.
·
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Other Building Committee members
include Nelson Wilhelm of Waldron,
Ernest Hogan of Mansfield, Coy Sample of Morrilton, Nadell Dennis of Atkins and Charles Thompson, T. B. Orton, and Thomas Lindley of Russellville.

Church, Smackover,
.........L-1~~wfl:lll'l! Oct. 5. The God, and
Country award is a
special achievement
for scouts who work
wit}). theit: pastors
for months to accomplish all of the r.eq\l'irements. Requirements in<:lude special assignments on
MR. COOK
the Life of CHrist, a
history of the ~hurch, a study of the
doctrin~s, govflrnment, and practices of
the church and its mission program
arnund the world.

f

I

Do you m.a ll youF
Arlcanscis la.ptlst Newsmagazine

to a .friend?
Did you know that you may sub·
scribe for that friend for only d few
cents more than· you ort;t now payl.ng postage? Send the name, ad·
dress with zip code, and $2.75
for one year subscription .to
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
401 w... Capitol
Little ..... M: 72201
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

.Your state convention at work--------Bible survey series announced
"The Holy Bible was written by men d'vinely inspired and is the record· of
God's revelation of himself to man. It is a perfect treasure of divine instruetion."
These words from the 1963 Statement of Faith summarize Southern Baptists' deep
commitm'e nt to the importance of the Bible as the Word of God! These words could
also express the stance of the writers of the new Bible Survey series, two volumes of
which -are already in an attractive n·ew study course format. The remainder of the
eight-volume series will appear at three-month intervals.
An Introduction to the Bible .by L. D. Johnson, released in April, is designed to
give the· student an overview of the Bible and to set the tone for the entire series.
It says: "This· book is written to tell what, kind of book the Bible is, how it came
together, what its unifying themes are and what it says to us today. Hopefully
along the way there will emerge a deeper appreciation for and a firmer confidence
in the Bible as the Word of God. Information should not be a hindrance but a
help t() genuine faith."
·
How to Study the Bible by Orlin T. Binkley is a first of its kind in study course
format. Here in five brief chapters are the guidelines that are needed for effective
Bible study. The book also contains Bible-study outlines which permit the student
immediately to apply recommended principles to actual Bible study.

-

Sword Drill
material available
Junior memory sword drill materials and
the intermediate
sword drill materials are now
available. The subjects for the
speakers tournament are now
available. Junior memory work is
from April 1, 1969-March 31, 1970.
Intermediate sword drill materials are from July 1, 1969 to March
31, 1970.-Ralph W. Davis, Training Union Dept.

State Tra ining Union
workshop October 30
Let us remind you of the fourteen
separate workshops that will · be conducted at Immanuel Church, Little
Rock, Thursday, Oct. 30, from 10 a.m..3:30 p.m.
Posters have been sent to all pastors.
Please put these posters in a conspicuous place in your church and call the
attention of your people to these workshops.-Ralph W. Davis

In October, the first of the Old Testament volumes. will appear. A Nation in
the Making provides a clear and reverent survey of the Pentateuch. Page H. Kelley
has written this volume with the understanding and devout scholarship that was evident -in his Broadman Resource book, Jud'g'ment and Redemption in Isaiah. Other
books and their release dates are as follows : Israel's Period of Progress, Ralph L.
Smit h. Feb. 1, 1970; The Centuries of Decline. B. A. Sizemore Jr., May J., 1970;
The Life and Minis~ry of Our Lord, Ray F. Robbi'ns. Aug. 1, 1970; The Growth of
the Early Church, W. A. Carleton, Nov. 1, 1970; Messa~es from First-Century
Christians, William B. Cable, March 1('1971. Teaching guides are being released
for each of the study course books. These guides will provide suggestions for preparation .for teaching andl will contain session-by-session planl'l for teaching the book.
A Broadman filmstrip bearing the book title is also a'V'ailable with P.ach book. Teachers of these books will also find .Broadman Bibll! Map Transparencies helpful in
their teachin~.

Stewardship dispatch

Books and, related resource items are -available at the Baptist Book Stores.Law:son Hatfield

1. At least a 5 percent cost pf liv-.
ing raise for the pastor and staff.

Pass the word! Churches ar e studying their budgets for 1970. Now i!! the
time for you to contact the stewardship chairman (chairman of the budget. ·committee if they don't have a stewardship chairman) and suggest:

I

WMU district meetings set

2. An increased percentage (not just
dollars) to world missions through the
Cooperative Program.
·

Featu.r ed speakers at WMU District Meetings, October 20-31, will be Mrs.
J. Bryant Durham, missionary to Nigeria since 1950, and Rev. John D. Floyd,
on furlough after his first tour of mission service in the /Philippines.

3. An increase to associational misK. Rucker, Annuity-Stewardship Se~retary
sio~s.-T.

While Mr. Durham is administering relief for Southern Baptists 'in the ·war
torn Nigeria-Biafra area, Mrs. Durha'm and their three sons are living in Gegrgia. POAC urges aid
their native state. She will speak at the 10 a.m. session of Mch of the follow- for public schools
ing meetings: Oct. 20, First Church, Piggott: Oct. 21, Earle Church, Earle;
.
Oct. 22, First Church, Stuttgart; Oct. 23, li'irst Church, Warren; Oct. 24, Sec- . .WASHINGTON, D. C.-Sc~ool dlsond Church, Arkadelphia.
tr1r;t.s burdened by a heavy mflux of
new students as the result of closings
A native of, Lockesburg, Mr. Floyd has done evangelistic work in the Phil- by parochial schools shoul<l_have fedippip.es since Octo·ber, 1966. After initial language study in Manila, the Floyds eral aid, urges Glenn L. 'Archer, execulived in Iligan City. Mrs. Floyd is the former Helen Nutt of Mineral· Springs. tive director ·of Americans United for
Both attended Ouachita Baptist College, Now OuachLta Baptist University. Meet- Separation of Church and State.
ings where Mr. Floyd will speak are scheduled as follows: Oct. 27, First Church,
With many parochial schools closing
Ozark; Oct. 28, First Church, Rogers; Oct. 29, Fb;st Church, Mountain Home ;
throughout the country, Mr. Archer
Oct. 31, First Church, Jacksonville.
stated, "public schools in certain areas
The afternoon session of each meeting will be devoted tn organizational con- · of heavy Roman Catholic population
ferences. Mrs~ J. A. >Hogan, state WMU president, will preside and s.e rve as a are due to expe-rience a large influx.
conference leader.-Nancy· Cooper, WM-q Executive Secretary
School boards in such areas should have
an educational contingency fund on
which they may qraw to meet the
emergency needs of the transition," hP.
.s~aid.

Through the Cooperative Program
OCTOBER 16, 1969

,.

Archer·
fundfil be
ernment,
hv both.

advised that the emergency
supplied by. t~'\e federal £OVby the s-taltl go~rnment or
(EP)
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WA N T E Dl
453 BOYS
\

TO HEAR
THESE ME,N
Plus
Singing Groups
At the

Dr. Ashcraft

ROYAL AMBASSADOR

Dr. McClanahan

FELLOWSHIP SUPPER
lmman·uel Baptist Church
··
Little Rock
November 3 at 6: 15· p.m.
Cost-$1.25 'per person

Make reservations to the Brotherhood
Department, · Baptist Building, Before
October 30.

/
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Third in a senes

I

Common features of extremism's ugly faces
I

BY H. CLAYTON WADDELL

Ethics Professor,
New Orleans Seminary
In describing extremists, most people chal'acterize them with the terms
"Far Right" or "Far Left." This calls
up the visual imag:e of the far ends of
a straight line. Close examination, however, leads to tlie conclusion that they
are more like broke11 ends of a fractured circle, quite close together.

It would be irresponsible to minimize
the magnitude of the · danger that
world-wide Communism poses for free
America. But it is more irresponsible
to so distort the ima~e of that danger
that the real hazard is clouded over.

Right wing extremists have irresponsibly ·used the weapons of hate, susAlthough extremists on the left and picion, distrust, and fear to turn man
right may refuse to "claim kin," they against man and destroy the confidence
are sometimes blood brothers. They are of the American people in their chosen
related in some rather obvious ways. leaders and their institutions. By their
' Both extremes distrust the democrat- tactics of innuendo and guilt by assoic process. Both oversimplify prol:llems, ciation, they have fragmented commuissues and solutions. They each look nities and done violence to innocent citupon those who disagree with or op- izens. In the name of Americanism,
pose them as members of a conspiracy. some right wing extremists, who cail
They distrust any instrument of inter- themselves patriots, deliberately ennational cooperation. Both left and deavor to undermine the faith of the
right con~ider people to be expe~dable. American people in the democratic
process.
While the Comm~nist Party makes
no pretense about the fact that its purpose is to undermine and destroy con- -, The democratic process lives or dies
fidence in the democratic system, the with rational debate and constructive
right-wing ·extremist on the other hand argument. But extremists do not aUow
destroy democracy while .pretending to . the possibility of debate and diversity
which . is the life blood of democracy
·
defend it.

SBt mission gifts up 5 pet.
N A S H V I L L E-Contributions to
world missions through the Southern
gram for the first three quarters of
1969 have increased nearly five percent
Baptist Convention Cooperative Proover giftR for the same period in 1968,
the SBC Executive Committee reported here.

end of September, up 949,464' or 4.99
percent · for the first nine months of
1968.

Designated gifts .to specific Southern
Baptist mission causes brought in an
additional $21 million, an increase of.
$833,658, or 4.03 percent over 1968 designations.
·

In grand total wprld mission gifts,
So far during the year, Southern
Baptist Cooperative Program contribu- both Cooperative Program and desigtions 'have exceeded $2 milljon each nated cate~ries, Southern Baptists
have given $42,102,077 during 19·69, ·up
month.
$1.8 million.
1'he increase for the first nine months
of the year came In spite of slight de- . Most of the $42 million has gone to
creases in giving during the months of foreign missions. So far during the
September and August.
year, the S·BC Foreign Mission Board
has received $27 mil\ion to support 'its
Contributions of $2,047,037 for Sep- work in 70 countries.
tember dropped about 1.6 percent beThe SBC Home Mission Board has
low gifts for September of 1968. August contributions were about 1 per- received $9 million. Six seminaries, . and
cent less than those of August, 1968. a dozen other agencies have received
the balance.
Increases
during
the
previous
The monthly report, ' prepared by the
months, however, offset the decreased
giving during the slack months of Au- SBC Executive Committee, ·reflects
gust and September, SBC officials here only contributions to world and national Southern Baptist mission efforts, and
s·aid.
does not include amounts given to state
For t~e year, total Cooperative Pro- and local Baptist mission programs.
gram gifts reached $201h millic;m at the (BP)
OCTOBER 16, 1969

and freedom. Only one side is tolerated.
Facts are interpreted and shaped to fit
into conclusions aJready drawn.
Extremists often oversimplify complex problems with a nostolgic tendency
to look backward. The extremist longs
for the private and familiar experiences
of yesterday and the security that once
enveloped him. Instead of trying to
cope with a world he does not understand, he proposes to abandon it. Oversimplified solutions to vastly complex
problems are at best naive, at worst,
very dangerous.
·
I

The extreme right and left are literally dependent upon each other for
survival. Communism and capitalism
are both seen' by their "enemies" to be
conspiracies. Without each other, their
cause for being would vanish.
Both extremists of left and right distrust the international instruments
which nations are haltjngly fashioning
to enable themselves to function without destroying each other in nuclear
war. Those of the right see international cooperation as a Communist conspiracy; while the Communists see them
as instruments of capitalistic imperialism designed to stop the spread of
Communism. Instead of arbitrat~on, the
extremists put their confidence in
force. This is demonstrated by the Soviet invasion of Czechoslavakia, as well
as by the clamor from the extreme
ri~rht for "no appeasement" in Vietnam.
Neither right nor left has any IJCruples about how they acquire power.
Any method · that works is condoned.
The right is likely to equate power
with military victory and they go on
the theory -that there is no substitute
for victory. The left is willing to resort to the most radical methods tq
subdue restive people when they deem
it advisable.
The. right and the l~ft both hope to
control the future of America and the
world, and both are willing to use people as pawns in their struggle for power. They each look upon people as expep.dable.
Both right and left are self-appointed champions of the cause of freedom,
·but they fail utterly to acknowledge
that freedom and responsibility go together. They do not see the fact that
in order for a man to be free, he m~st
participate in the decisions that govern
his ' life. Decisions in extremist groups
are made from above, . and woe to him
who deviates from the established doctrine.
Ri.ght aud left are str1mgely alike in
many ways, sharing common features
·Of faces .that are obviously ugfy.
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Deaths---·
Mildred 'Dunn dies
· ¥EMPH1S-=-Mts. Mildred Dunn, 58,
editor of Ambassador Life and Ambassador Leddft magazines, died Sept.
27 after an extended illness, closing a
career in the field of news and religious
journalism which snaimed 40 years.
For the past 12 years, Mrs. Dunn
edited Ambass~dor Life, a magazine
r~ad by alrout 13'(),000 Baptist boys;
ahd for nine years she edited Ambassador Leader, a magazine for Baptist
tnen who work with boys. Both are publications of the Southern Baptist Brotherhood Comrhissiop.
Mrs. Dunn entered religious iournalh!m in 1948, shortly after the death of
her husband, Cloyd Dunn. Her first job
was associate editor of Home Missions,
a magazine published monthly by the
Southern Ba1>tist Home Mission Board.

Baptist beliefs

Clothed .wit~ - power
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma Oity, Oklahoma,
past pre·s ident, Southern Baptist Convention
"And, behold, I send the promise of my Father upon you: but tarry ye in
the city ••., until ye be endued with power from on high."-Luke 24:49
Jesus was soon to return to ' the Father. The disciples were ' to :remain in
the world to preach the gospel. But they would not be left to strive alone. For
Jesus would "send" the Holy Spirit who had been promised. "Send" rend~rs
a compound verb exapostello. Stelio, send; apo, from or forth;. ex, out of. So
He would send forth out of the Father the Holy Spirit.
They were to sit or wait "in the city" for His coming. "Of Jerusalem" is
not in the Greek text, · though implied.' They we:re in Jerusalem at the time.
The key words in this verse are "until ye be endued with power from on
high" Unfortunately "be endued" is a passive· voice in the King James Version.
And it is followed by many modern translations (e.g. Moffatt, Bruce, Earle Ellis,
Phillips, Williams, Barclay, RSV, RV, ARV). Robertson renders it "until ye be
clothed" (Word Pictures), but notes that the verb is an indirect middle voice.
In his comments he translates it "put ort yourselves power from ·on high as
a garment;''
·

Born in Duff, Ky., Mrs. Dunn was
reared in Clayton, N. M. She was a
The passive voice means that the clothing with power is to be done to
graduate of Oklahoma aaptist Univer- them by another or God. The middle voice, as here, means "until ye get yoursity, Shawnee, and attended.. Southwest.:'' selves clothed," or something they must do for themselves. God would send the
ern Seminary, Ft. Worth. She is sur- Holy Sph;it as Promised. But they must get themselves clothed with His power.
yived by her mother, Mrs. Artie Old- _
Spirit's power would . be present. But they must p~;epare themham, with whom Rhe made her home. selvesTheto Holy
.
be
instruments
of that power. We may wep imagine that the time
(BPl
between J~s1,1s' ascension and Pentecost was spent d~ing this through prayer,
confession of sins, restoring broken fellowship, and consecrating themselves to
$5,675,000 budget
God's purpose for them. Thus they were fit vessels for the Spirit's .use. They
got them.selves clothed with His power.
·
for Tennessee Baptists
BRENTWOOD, Tenn.-The Executive Board of' the Tennessee Baptist
Gon-vep.tion, meeting· here two days aft-er an open· house for the convention's
Ijew headquarters, voted to recommend
a 1970 record budget goal, elected a
new Sunday School secretary, and created a new position.

Christians are t;~ot simply to sit and wait for God to clothe them. The Holy
Spirit is present in power. But each one must prepare himself so that He may
be used by the . Holy Spirit.
·

the Tennessee and · Southern Baptist
Convention, and that the Executive
Board decide on the state~wide distribution of such surplus funds at its December. 1970 meeting,

Pastor and wife
murdere:l in Chiccago

CHICAGO- Robbery was discounted
Elected as secretary of the Sunday
.here by police as they proQed the brutal
School departtMnt ··of the convention
sla~ing of a young Methodist minister
was Wende)! W. Price, 50, Nashville,
Two da;vs prior to the board meetand
his wife.
a former associate in the departm.e nt ing, crowds estimated at from 1,500 t.o
The slayi,ngs ended the · youth-gang
who has been interim secretary since 2,000 streamed thr?ugh ~h~ commodtthe resignation last year of Bob Pat- ous three-story offtce bu1ldmg locllted ' ministry of B;ruce Johnson Jr, 30, and
1
hi11 wife Eugenia, 28. According to the
terson.
·
about 12 miles from downtown Nash.
ville in _:;he suburban community of police, Mr. Johnson was stabbed 18
times. his wife 14 times, in their North
. The propased budget for 1970, which Brentwood.
Side apartment.
must get. final approval from the state
Plans for formal dedication of the
was set at $5,675,000. an increase of~ building were outlined at the board
United Methodist Bishop Thomas M.
$280,000 over the 1968 budget.
meeting, with the dedication set during Pryor expressed shock at the slayings.
the convention in November.
"Mr. Johnson ·w as a highly respec-ted
If approved .br the convention, oneminiP.ter in the Onited Methodist
Jn another action, the board created Church.'-' he !3aid, "and was completely
third of the toi:a would go to Southern
Baptist world missions efforts through a new position on the staff-program dedicatP.d to serving humanity in the
the Cooperative Program unified budg- assistant in . the program servi11es de- inp.yr 'city, , . .''
partment. 'though no individual was
et. and two-thirds would remain in
named to the post, the person who filis
Bishop Pryor' said that the clergyTe.n nessee.
it would be responsible for such things man's ministry fo a young gang called
Also app-rov.ed by the board was .a as central mailing services, addresso- the' "''Young Lords" had- been ~upported
recommendation that any surplus of graph, printing room operations. in- by the denomination's Norehern Illinois Confer~nce. (EP)
the btidget be divided equally between ventory, etc. (BP)
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New food stamp program
'
I
pass~d by U. S. Senate
WASHINGTON-The
Senate has persons in exchange for food stamp\
passed and sent .to the House of RepUnder the leadership of Sen.· George
resentatives a liber~;tlized food stamp
program · w~ich, among .9ther things, McGovern (D., S. D.), chairman of the
will allow ·churches and o"ther non-prof- SPnate Select Commjttee on Nutrition~
it agencies to administer food stamp and Sen. Jacob Javits (R., N: Y.), the
progt"ams and to s~rVP. meals to elderly Senate also voted to give the Nixon
administration more than it had asked
for to feed hungry people.,

, King .James
Version
Bibles .. :

Clearblack
Reference
Bibles are
handsomely
bound Bibles l
for your own
use.:....or for that
very special
person. All
feature:
• Self-pronouncipg, easy-to-reaa type
• 160 page concordance
• · 64 pages of helps
• Center-column references
• Fu!l-color maps with index

a

The office
did a
Rom, I. 118 and thiS
Heb. a. u
reported ~

fr Johlllo., and

900x Black French Morocco
gen)Jine- lea th er-lined;
Sjlv~r · edges, sil·ver roll,
s lver stamping ... .... $11.95
R900x Red Oak Grain French
Morocco, genuine
~eather-lined,
si lver
-edges, silver roll, silver
stamping · • ;', •. ... . ... $11.95
B900x Blue Oak Grain French
•
Morocco , genuine
leather-lined, silver
e~ges, silver roll, silver
) stamping ....• •,. .... . $11.95
910x Saddle Leather Brown
Oak Grained Calf, genuine leather-lined, gold
,
edges,, gold roll, gold
stampmg . . .... .. .... $13.95
(All are avai/a!Ji,£ also in RED
LETTER editions eft 55c more)
St?P in soon to examine these ftfie
Bibles yours.elf. All are lifetime
•
guaranteed.
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·Nixon hits disruptive
ways to change schools
W A:SHINGTON-President Richard
M. Nixon hit hard at those who disrupt
schools as he proclaimed American Ed·
ucation Week, November 9-15:
Calling for a "close, long, ·h ard look;'
at what is both good and 'bad in the
schooi $ystem, the 'President said, "We
all must ~gree on one ~asic p_rinciple;
We must nob allow our schools .to be
captured by. violence or dominated by
ideological dogmatists." ·

The Senate' Agri<;ulture Committee,
"Our schools are not perfect," Nixon
with the administration's apProval, had
asked for an hicrease from $-315 mil- continued, clbut this lack of perfection
lion in fiscal 1969 to $750 million in is no excuse for. lawbreaking ot a lack
fispal 1970; and for 1971 and 1972, $Ph of civility and decency on the part of
any critiC. no matter how ileeply· he
billion annually.
feels or how little he thinks."
y,
Sen. McGovern's substitute, co-sponThe President paid tribute to "pubsored by 11 Democrats..and Repub!icans,
would give the secretary of agriculture lic, private, and religj61J.sly affiliated
$1:14 billion in 1970 to operate the food schools and colleges." He appealed ·to
stamp program. This would be in· "all Americans, young and old, black
creased to $2 billion . for 1971 and to and white," .to preserve, expand and pro$21AI billion for 1972. The substitute tect the schobls.
bill won by a vote of '54 to 40.
"The traditional_ Am~rican way of
The section of the bill that approves reaSOl1' ahd open discussion" is the way
churches and other nonprofit groups that -educa~ion in th.e . nation can be im.
servtng meals to elderly persons in ex- proved; t~e President inl!isted. (BP)
~, change for food stamps was promoted
primarily by Seh. Hugh Scott (R.Pa.),
the new minority leader in the Senate.

Abou't people........----

The bill also authorizes the 11ecretary
' of agricuJture to administer the food
stamu program through any non-profit
organization if a local or state agency
fails , to do or if the program is not
meeting the nl!eds of the poor.
Among the ot~er provisions of the
bill are the following:
• Any family of four with an income
of $4,000 or less would be automatically
eligible to participate.
*Families woold be provided food
stamps valued at $125 per month for
a family of four,
*No family would be charged more
than 25 percent of\ its income for food
·
stamps.

Allan R. Watson. an Alabarna Southern Baptist pastor. preached for the
White House worshiD service on Sept.
28. The pastor of the Calvary Churth,
Tuscaloosa. talked on "One Nation
Undel' God 11_ to the 250 guests of President and Mrs, Richard M. Nixon.
Amon~ the guests were Mrs. Dwight
Eisenhower, Chief Justice. and Mrs.
Warren Burger. members of the Cahi~
net, membElrE~· of Congress, Ambassadors ~nd White. House stSff and personnel arid their families. David and
Julie Nixon Eisenhower 1also attended.

' Other .guests were the minister's
twin brother, R.ep. Albert Watson (lt.,
S. C.-) his· rnother, Mrs. Claude Watson,

and younger· brothe~, ClaUde Watson,
Jr., bf Columbia, S. c.
.
.
Dennis Conniff, formerly minister of
· education ,at t>lmiel Memorial Church,
*Surplus' commodities could be dis-1 Jackson, Miss., has been named consult.t ributed also in counties with a food ant in youth work, by the Sunday
stamp program.
S1,1hool department of the Southern
Baptist Sunday School Boa:td.
*Free stamps would be provided to
families with less than $80 a month
income.

More than • 175,000 "religious
visits" ·a re m'de annually by the
language ~!ssionaries, who are
supported• by state conventions
and the Rothe Mission- Board
through
Cooperative Program
gifts.

A native of Alabama, Conniff is a
graduate of Howard Collage (now Sam.
ford Univer.s ity), Birmi11gham, and receiYi!ll a rn-aster '()f religious education
degree from Southwesterti Seminary,
Ft. Worth. He .has served as minister
of education of First Church, Lon5r
Beach, Mies., and as minister of musif'
and youth at Oakhurst ·Church, Ft.
Worth.
•
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He served as moderator of Dardanelle-Russellville Association and Black
River Asso,ciation.

Charles F. Wilkins
tJha'rles F. Wilkins, 79, Little Rock,
retired minister-educator and formel
member of the Executive Board of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
died Oct. 11.
'
Born at Delark (Dallas County), he
received his bachelor's degree at Ouachita University and his Th.M. degree at
Southwestern Seminary, :Ft;. Worth, Tex.
Mr. Wilkins was principal of · Hagarville Baptist Academy 'in 1921 and professor of Bible at Mountain Hom~ Baptist College and pastor of Mount{\in
Home First Church in 1922. From 1923
to 1935, he was minister of First
Church, Dardanelle. From 1935 to 19S7,
he pastored First Church, Newport.

Mr. Coopet

Hugh Cooper
Hugh Cooper, 59, .pastor of Cherokee
Village Church, died unexpectedly Sunday night (Ocj;. 12). Death came as )le
arrived at Mt. Zion Church, near West
Plains, Mo:, where he was to have begun a revival meeting at the ev(mi!lg
service.

Survivors inch.ide his wife, Mrs. Evie
E. Elder Wilkins; a son, Dr. Charles
F. Wilkins Jr., of 'RussellvilleL three
daughters, Mrs. Ann RusselJ, West Helena, Mrs. Billye Sue ,Mqhk, Mempl;lis,
and Mrs. Re~ecca Miranda, .North Little
Rock; three brothers, Mike and Dwight
Wilkins,. both o:f Spar~man, and Dove
Wilkins, Louisiana; a sister, Mrs. Nell
Givens, Malvern.

Most Bibles are set
i~t type this small.

He ret~red in 1958, arid was a member of the Pulaski Heights Church, Little Rock.

The ·new Zondervan
Large Type
Reference Bible is set
in type this .big.

Some who saw Mr. Cooper drive into
the church grounds noticed that the car
continued to roll after it was in a parking area. Going to investigate, they
found the Jl!inister dead.

WhiCh

A native of Oxford, Ark., Mr. Cooper
received his educatio!l Itt Ouachita College (now Ouachita University). He
had been pastor of the Cherokee Village Church, a mission of Park Hill
Church, North Little Rock, since its establishment a year and a half ago.

WOUld

. In a sp'ecial feature on Gherokee Village Church and1 Hugh C9oper, in the
Aug. 21 issue of the Arkansas Bantist
Newsmagazine, Editor Erwin L. McDonald wrote: '1Hugh Cooper definitely
gives the impression tha,t ·he not only
is grateful but that he wants to use
all he has for the glory of the Lord."

up to
1

30 different toura by South'• lorgeat

operator to B. W. 4. Sn~oll
groups - No chorten - Scheduled
airlines · First Clan & Deluxt
hotel' - experienced tour lead.e n
-The Orient or Around \no Wor.o
- For . lnforn~atlon :

BRYAN TOURS, INC.
Box 1 0684, Jackton, Min.
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Religious Institutional Bond from Guaranty
Bond.
•
Pay up to· 7% annually on your invest•
ment of ,$5,000 or more, and still pay
6112% on amounts invested under $5,000.
•
Are . backed by · a' first mortgage on the
property and by a pledge of the first in·
come of the church or institution.
•
Continue to pay this good yield for the
life of the bond - from six months to
12112 years ..
For further information, without obligation, fill
out coupon ~elow or phone 615- 291-4660.

It's the easy-reading, hard-working
Bible. Easy reading becaus.e of the
size ofthe type. Hard working because
it also has such features as:
e.t&O page concordance
• Canter-column references
·•Trans-Vision® maps of Th' Sacrad
Land and The Journeys .of St. Paul
• Presentation page and marriage
certificate

G~m5])~
AND SECURITIES CORPORATION

Na~hvllle, Tenn. 37203

2312 West ·End Avenue

fxc/usl•e Underwriters ol
Religious Institutional Finance

----

~

BAPTIST WORLD ALLIANCE
TOURS - 1970

vou

let's Talk About Money...
YOUR MONEY

Much of Mr. Cooper's life was spent
as an associational missionary, including three year' in Kansas. His pas•
torates -included Eagle Heights Church
'Harrison; First Church, Salem;, and
i'irst Church, Melbourne.
· He is su~ived by his wife, th~ for1 mer Miss Pauline LJlmb of Calico: Rock;
two dau.ghters, Mrs. Marion Williams,
Bartlesville, Okla., and Paula Sue of
the home; two sons, Gary, ag:l,'iculture
teacher at Brinkley High School· and
Eddie Lynn, of the home.
'
·

·"

Guaranty Bond and Securities Corp.
f'.O. Box 603, Nashville, Tenn. 37203
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All in all, it's quite a Bible-one
that offers you considerable help ih
preparing for prayer meetings, Bible
study groups and Bible readings, and
is exceptionally easy tb read. Three
styles to choose from, starting at
· $9.95. Step in and examine the
Zondervan Large .Type Reference 1
Bible

·
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Baplist Book Store
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408 Spring St.
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Pastors would curb
space spending

REACH OUT.
An illustrated 'edition of
the LIVING
NEW TESTAMENT.
The perfect gift
for
young Christians.
Cloth .. . $5.95

Durable Kivar ... 2.95

THE LIVING NEW TESTAMENT.

Paraphrased by Kenneth N. Taylor. The
complete N'ew Testament in one
volume. More than six million copies
in print of the "Living Word" series
copfirm the value and appeal of Taylor's
skillful and· scholarly paraphrase stylfl.
D~luxe cloth ... $5.95
Durable Kivar .~ . 2.95
Genuine leather . . ) 2 .95
Imitation leather vest poj::ket . . . 5.95
Leather vest pocket . . . 7.95

NASH'\fiLLE-.Jf Southern
Baptist pastors were deciding the
financial future of the space program, there might be a reduction
in the level Qf spending, according to the latest Baptist VI~W
poll survey.
Baptist Su~day School teachers.
hqwever, would be split almost
down the middle on whether space
funds should be kept at the same
level or reduced:
The poll, involving representative panels of pastors and teac·hers, presented VlEWpoll panel
members with this question: "The
U. S. is now spending many billio-ns on space research. Do you
think we should increase these
funds. keep them the same, or. redur.e these funds?"
Tl:e majority (51.3 percent) of
the pastors responded "reduce";
43.2 percent of the Sunday. School
teachers joined them. "Increase"
was the opinion expressed by 8.6
percent of the pastors and 9.6 per~~ent of the Sunday School teachers.
"Keep same" was the judgment
of 34.9 percent of the pa-stors and
42.9 percent of the Sunday School
teachers. The remaining 5.2 nercfmt of the pastors and 4 3 per-

cent of the Sunday School teachera had "no opinion" on the question.
\

The' +
Parallel
New Testament

· In J-a nuary of this year, thE'
Gallup Poll, using the same item,
found that 40 percent of the
American people at that time
would decrease the funds, and 41
percent )Vould keep the~ the
same. Another 14 percent indicated they would increase the
funds, and 5 percent had no opinton.

THE PARALLEL NEW TESTAMENT. A

page-by-page comparison of the paraphrased
Living New Testament with the King James
Version . Especially useful in study. devotions
and Christian service.
Deluxe cloth only . .. $7.95

BAPTIST

BOOK STORE

Service with a Christian Distinction
Coast to Coast

408 Spring St.

Little Rock

71!201
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It is not known what' influence
the success of the moon landing
irt July has had on the general
public's opinion of space spending.
The Baptist VIEWpoll was taken
during August. (BP)
----------------------------~

"If a larger percentage of the
total gifts can leave the churches
and flow into the Cooperative
Program, and if a larger percentage of the funds can flow from
the states into the Southern Bap- ·'
tist ·Convention, it will be possible for larger reinforcement 'to
come to the· work of foreign missions as we faee the fllture."Baker T, Cauthen
.

I
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Children's nook--___;__ _ _ _ _ _..;..__ __
Underground
.v illage
BY ELIZABETH PHILLIPS

The D~vis children never liked to
stay inside on such a beautiful day.
John wa:pted to play with his dump
truck and his sister wanted to take her
dolls for a walk.
Peggy quickly dressed two of her
favorite dolls and went outside. John
was already pushing his trucks in the
dirt. · Peggy waved to him and walked
around the corner of the house. ,
At that moment she heard, "Peggy!
·Peggy! Come quick!"
. Thinking her brother was in trouble,
she ran fast. "What is it? What is
wrong, John?"
"Look!" he pointed to the ground.
"Where?" she asked.
"There!" said John.
He got down on his knees and pointed to .a little mound of dirt.
"That's nothing but a pi].t! of sand,"
said Pegg~ and started to walk away.
"Wait a minute," the boy said. He
motioned for her to come back. "Look!"
he said again.
Peggy leaned over and looked closely. John had found an anthill! She
could see many tiny ants scrtrrying
here and there; On one side of the
mound, there was a long line of ants
going down inside .the hole.
This time it was Peggy who
"Look at tha.t one!"

~aid,

One sma:ll ant was trying to carry
a tiny leaf!
The children stretched out vn the
warm ground and watched. They saw
many strange sights. But if they c~>Uld
have peeped inside the ant home they
would have been more amazed. They
'would have seen ants hurrying about
much like people do on our own busy
streets and sidewalks.
'
The tiny creatures have man:y winding roads that go in every dir~tion.
They have storerooms, living rooms,
sleeping rooms, and nurseries, all as
neat ahd tidy as you please.
Every ant has a job There is n·o time
to be lazy. All day long ants go up
and down in and out, always ,busy,
Some go riutside the anthill to bdng in
fresh supplies of food. Others keep the
roadways clear of twigs and trash.
They are always making new roads,
too. Some ant11 ·.work as maids, cleaning up the rooms.
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There is work to be do~e by every
ant, even the queens. Queens · are special and are a little larger than the
other ants. They do nothing except lay
eggs. Another group of workers stays
nearby, just to wait on the queens.
The most interesting wo~k is in the
nursery. Ant babies are tiny· helpless
things. They can do nothing but wig.gle arid open their wee mouths to be
fed. The nurses' work is never done.
They are .always feeding and cleaning
the babies or carrying them about. At
nights the babies are carried to a nursery oti the lowest floor of the village.
H~re they are warmer and safer. ln
the mornings thev are bro"ght back

near the top so they can feel the sun
on a warm day. ·
The babies grow q'.'ickly. but their
tiny legs are weak and shaky. For a
while they · are permitted 'to. wander
around and look over their home But
even young ants do not wish tb remain
idle for long. They: are soon ready to
do their share .of the work.
Peggy and John watched the anthill
for a long time. They were verv quiet
and did not touch anythint!'. Soon the
boy and girl went •about their playing
and left the ants to their :work.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
reserved)

ri~hts
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I

The Trees of Christmas. compiled by
Edna Metcalfe. Abingdon Press, 1969,
$7.9'5
A beautiful book built around traditional and contemporary interpreta-

.

•

•

1

Breakthrough, Rediscovery of the
Holy Spirit, by Alan Walker. Abingdon,
100:9, $2.75
A Methodist evangelist, Mr. Walker
believes .that "Pentecost is a repeatable

~~o;:tri:~.d r:;ror::.eO:!~g th~m::~i~~s ~! :~:e~~f;e~pi~:'s d~~~~~~ro~~~ ~:c~o~~
also a how-to-do-it book suggestio~
how you can create your own memorable
trees at Christmas. Each of 23 sections
begins with a full-page color photograph. Accompanying text describes
traditions and customs and gives background information. Line drawings
serve as a guide for construction of
hand-made decorations.
Retire to Action, A Guide to Voluntary Service, by Julietta K. 'Arthur,
Abingdon, 1969, ·$5.9S

Mrs. Arthur emphasizes that our nation is now in the early stages of a
''retirement revolution" that ca_uld lead
to a "service revolution'' among the older citizens.
With no less than 20 million AmericanA now 65 or older, and about the
same number in thei~. late fiftie!l or
early sixties, there should be a ready
market' for this book. It is a guide to
voluntary service, but also has many.
helpful suggestions for retirees who
need to supplement their not-too-ade·
quatP · retirement incomes.

version; how a person grows through
the Spirit's function as Counselor, Comfort'er, and Strengthener. •

In Times Like These, by Vance Havner, Revell, 1969, $8.50
Mr. ·Havner issues a call to Christiana
for real repentance, for confession and
forsaking of sin, for separation from
thi! world, for submission to the Lordship of Christ and the filling of the
Holy Spirit.
The Shape of the Christian Life, by
David C. Cuncombe, Abingdon, 1969, $5
Would you knc;>w a Christian if you
saw one? How can a minister tell if he
is helping his congregation develop a
mature faith? The author has attempted in this book to help find legitimate
waysr to answer these questions for
those who "can no longer in good conacienoo attempt to 'do' the work of the
churcli · wit):J.nut some way of telling
whether they are doing it well' or poorlY'-"-

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEW$MAGAZINE

The . Nixon .\dministration iR
reported to be hung up in drafting a bill to carry out the President's proposals to chang~ thto
welfare system. Interested Congressmen hear that thP. ·White
House has not yet decidP.d which
department or d~partments should
run the program. It is understood that a major snag is difficult~
in defining thP term
"work." (U. S. News & World
Report, Sept. 22. 1969)

Fall fishing has rewards ·

Violence on television encourages violence in real life, the National Commission on Violence
said recently. It accus'ed the telflvision industry of "pandering to
a publir preoccupation with violence that television itself has
helped to create."
"It is reas~nable to conclude,"
•the commission said, "that. a constant diet of violent behavior on
television has an adverse effeet
on human character and attitudes. Violence on televil:lion encourages violent forms of behavior and fosters moral and social
values about violence in daily life
which are unacceptable in a civilized society."
The commission said the industry's self-imposed standards are
inadequat~· and recommended: (1}
Abandonment of childTen's cartoons containing seriouR ·non-comic violence. (2) Le11s time devoted
to crime, western, and action-adventure programs containing violent episodes. (3) A change in
the basic context in which violence occurs in sueh programs so
"r~sort to violence is depicted · as
an unusual and undesirable outcome" insteafl of the norm. ( 4)
More industry researr,h into effect of violent TV programs. , • ;
However, "enough is known to
make inexcusable any delay in
taking action along th11 lines we
have recommended." (Nashville
Banner, Sept. 24, 1969)

"Baptists Who Know, Care"
Church , members will support
Baptist work in Arkansas ' an:d
arou~d the world if they are informed of the needs by reading
the ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE.
OCTOBER 16, 1969

DR. GLEN BURTON and son Mark, of Little Rock, wading in Big- Piney near
Long Pool· Recreation area in tke Ofark National FONst,
' .
.Fishing in the fall can be very rewarding from a beauty standpoint and
often for fish catching too.
Many sportsmen like to go to the North ~~d Western parts of the state
this time. of the year and spend a few days ,f ishing and perhaps work in a lit,tle hunting also.
Arkansas is blessed with almost 2% million acres of ·National Forests that
have excellent public use areas, either on or very near good fishing and hunting too.
I

A scrappy smallmouth on the end of a flyline can cause the pUlse to quicken
and when all of the senses are being stimulated by the exquisite 'vibrations'
of fall in the Ozarks, a pe.r son is truly glad to be alive.
Sometimes it is possible to catc·h a real good string of fis~ in the fall on
such streams as Big Piney, Mulberry, Illinois .Bay().u, Kings, War ·Eagle, Fourche
·L aFave, Ouachita, and many others.
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BAPTIST NEWS. SUBSCRIBERS

Hospital Insurance
FOUR NEW PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM
1.

PER WEEK- FOR AS LONG AS 52 WEEKS, WHILE HOSPITALIZED
BECAUSE OF SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT.

PAYS UP TO

PLUS

PAYS· UP TO

s7500

PER WEEK - FOR AS LONG AS 13 WEEKS, WHILE RECUPERATING
AT HOME.
.
COVERS PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS
Form-HIR

2.

PER DAY FOR HOSPITAL ROOM
BECAUSE OF SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT
Surgical benefits, X-Rays, Lab Fees, Medicines & Drugs
Blood, Maternity, Surgical Dressings, etc.

PLUS:

I

COVERS PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS
Form-HSD

.

3.
DOCTORS BILLS- PAYS UP TO

s3oooo

FOR EACH SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT
PAYS BENEFITSAT "HOME, IN THE DOCTOR'S
OFFICE, IN THE HOSPITAL

PAYS BENEFITS FOR TREATMENTS BY:
PHYSICIANS
SURGEONS
OSTEOPATHS

Forr:rkMSA

4
1

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT •

FIRST DAY COVERAGE TO
•.
PAY FOR - HOSPITAL EXPENSES, DOCTOR CALLS, SURGERY, TREATM ENT.S. GUARANTEED

IS-SU_E_
·TO--AL_L_A_P-PL-IC-AN_T_s,_R_EG-A-RD_L_Es_s_o_F-AG_E_,_PA_s_T_M-ED-IC_A_L-HI-ST-0-RY_,_o_R_P_RE~SE~NT
PHYSICAL CONDITION.

I, __

Form.KMS

fcLIP & MAIL COUPON TODAY!

1-i..\PTis:TINSURANCEAGENCY-,----------,.---:
P. 0, Box 13303- Tampa, Florida 33611

.

Please see that I receive completely Free information about the
plan or plans marked below, that l ·read about in the Baptist News.
· 1. o Weekly Income Plan
·
2. o Hospital & Surgical Expenses Polic',l
3. o Doctors Bills ~lan
·
4. o Medicare Supplen'1ent
5. o Life Insurance

Nfauw~~----~~---- Age_ - ; - _
Adoress..t....t...._ _ _ _ _ _~----=---~-....!.City_ _ _ _...._,_o:--"-,..---- State_ _ _ _ __
.P·hpne
.-..-..-c~.-..-.-,---
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,..------
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5.
·

.
.
Life Insurance now available

From Age 1 to 90. Mark No. 5
In Coupon for Free Information.
All Plans Guaranteed Renewable
For Life and Underwritten by:
GREAT ATLANTIC LIFE INS. CO.
(Licensed in Arkansas)

48 HOUR CLAIM SERVICE

.
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.
·Man's sin against God .

Scho·ol lessons
Life and Work
October 19, 1969
Genesis 3:1-6,
6:5-8

~·

22·2~;

BY H. L. COLEMAN
PaStor, Immanuel ChJirCh
Pine Bluff

'l'llla Ieason treatment Is· based on th,e Ute ·aDd
Work . t>urricuhtm- for SO.therrt Bapflat Clnlreh<ea;. eopyrieht by The Sunday School Board of
the Soathern Baptist Convention. All rlehta reae"ed. Used by permission.
.

. .

This paragraph must be interpretea , Eve were. banished fr~m the garden.
in its context in Revelation rather
~uagment is the result of sm. The
than in relation to obscure Old Testacommitment of sin brings guilt. Only
ment passages or Milton's Paradise
God can remove the. guilt of sin and
Lost. This is not a historical account
bring forgiveness. The first promise in
of the original state of the devil and
the Bible of redemption which was later
his fall from' that state; it is apo- · wrought by Christ at Calvary is Gencalyptic imagery to pre~ent the r piceljis .3:1·5. Please take the time to study
Today's generations take entirely too ture of the devil's efforts to destroy
this vers~ thoroughly.
lightly the matter of sin. One 'of the
the Christ and his peoplll. Thus the
· greatest injustices you· can do unto n.ndevil has lost two battles in the conIII. Sin and The Floo~
other individual is to lessen his concept flict. He was unable to destroy the
of the enormity of sin. Sin is basically · Christ on the earth. He was unsuc(Genesis 6:5-8)
I
missing the mark, breakir.g God's law;- cessful in his efforts to invade heav-;
· Genesis &-9 tells the story o~ the
and rebellion against God. Sin is saving en to destroy the Christ. Now·
flood. This story iR actual historical
"no" to . God.
turns to a third part of his campaign.
fact, not a myth or legend. The eviHe will exercise his wrath of the
I. The First Sin.
dences from the science of archaeology
woman who produced the Christ." • ' are
very convi'ncing that at one time
(Genellis S:l-6)
As the story of 'man's first sin be- the earth experienced a great flood.
I
The Bible nowhere ljiscusses the ori· gins, Satan is present in the form of a
Sin
was
the
background
of
the
,flood
gin of evil. Before man was created evil serpent. This portrays Satan in his
exi'sted. The best ·assumption is that tt-uest likeness; he is cunning, sly, (see verse 5). Wickedness reigned. Sin
God created evil because He created a'l poisonous, deceitful, and silent in ap- ruled men's hearts. The result was detruction through it flood.
things. "Without Him was not anything proach. Satan is also portrayed in his
greatest. work • • • disputing with God
made that was ml!lde", (J-ohn 1:3).
One family survived the deluge.
("Ye shall not aurely die" . v. 4). The
The fall~n angel theorv leaves too first parents died spiritually when they Noah's family of eight were saved
many questions unanswered. Does' not sinned.
through liD ark. A great many' truths
the word. angel mean "messenger"? Do
emerge ·from this story ' but th~ point
angels have volition? If one angel 'could
The forbidden fruit was appeth:ing, of the passage under considerapion is
fall. may we assume others can also? appealing,' and desirable. The tempta- 1 sin being rampart throughout the\ earth.
Was evil 'an afterthought with God? tion appealed to man's nor,Jnal natWhat is the meaning of the passage,
Isaiah '14:12 does not teach that Lucifer ural appetites. Eve yielded to Satan's
was an angel, who fell, who later be- allurement; then Adam sinned. Usually -"it ,repented the Lord"? When man recame Satan. (John Milton was the people prefer not to sin alone. As a pents. he changes his wffi.t when God
great proppnent of t:qis theory.) Neither rule there is comfort in getting some- repents, He wills a chan~ God decided
does Revelation 12:7-12 teach that Sa- one else. to yield with_ us. This teaches to be·gin again )Vith the human race.
'tan was originally 1,1 'fallen angel. Dr. the doctrine cf influence or the com- This' He did · thirough 'the family of
Noah, who found grace in the eyes of
Ray Summers states:
panionship of sin.
the Lord.

The first lesson this quarter -was a
study . of the doctrine of God. ;Last
week's study dealt with the doctrint~ of
' man. Today's lesson is concerned with
the doctrine of sin. These• three basic
.. biblicaL doctrines should be studied as
a unit becau,se they are related.

he

'

\

Here is war in heaven. ~ the devil
II, The Result Of Sin.
Conclusion
tries to invade heaven to destroy th~
Christ, he is met by Michael and his (Genesis 3:22-23.)
There is a devil;. he is at work. We
angels. Michael is the fighting Angel;
his labours all
Sin always brings with it cel'~am re- can see the result
he has a sword in hand I So fierce is sults. or consequences. Man is born with about us. Sin abounds today. What is
their defense that the devil and his a natural tendency or bent toward sin. our attitude toward sin? Are we walk'"'
forces are unable to get even a foot , If a person is left alone he will follow ing away frqm sin? Do we · have a
hold in heaven; they are cast down in the direction of sln. Because' man is rightecus hatred of sin? What evidence
·to the earth. Heavenly voices ·prosinner by birth, choice and practice. can we give of our hatred of sin.
\
claim the 1 victory of the people of theologians refer to this as the -doctrine
God 0ver all the efforts of 'the devil. of man's
Next week the lesson deals with the
depravity.
Eve
sinned!
They ~'-are victorious because of" their A.dam sinned; everyone sins.
covenant of God with .Noah. The lesloyalty to. the .redeeming Lamb; even
son is filled with many rimportant
1
As a result of their sin, Adam and truths which w,e shall not want to misa.
if it meant death, tliey were loy~ll.

of

a
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God's iudgment on

Israel ~

International
October 19, 1969
Hosea 4:11-6:14;
Amos 7~8

n

Kings 17:9·18

BY VESTER E. WOLBEJl
Religion Department
Ouachita Baptist University

'

Setting
ThiS! lesson, especially the ·printed
portion from II Kings, gives a theelo.gical· interpretation of· the fall of
Israel.

The Outlines of the International Hlble . _,
aona for Christian· Teachine, Uniform ,Berloa,
are · copyrighted by the International COU!lcll
of · Reliaioua Education. tTsed by permtaalon.

. .,

...

4. They turned.' away' from true
spiritual worship · to m~ke mu• o:f
images. The worship .of' idol& was in
violation of the Second Law and distorted their. ~oncep~ of God.

his commands and be his own po.sses5. They even twrned after other gods
sioq, a kingdom of priests and' a holy
.There is· a gro;ying need in America. nation (Ex. 19:5-6) . Israel forgot who such as Baal and Asherah. The great
for someone able to give us an accurate she ' was an4 seemed not to enjoy be- Baal criRis was promoted by Jezebel and
theological interpretation of recent ing what she had been-the people ot her husba:od; but even ·th.ougP, Elievents in our history.
jah slew the prophets of Baal and Jehu
'God.
,
.
killed the Baal worshippers (II Kings
Amos, 30 years before the fall of
2. They took up the customs of 10) the spirit of Baal worship conIsrael, had correctly anaJy~d the mor- other nations~ from the beginning of tin~ed on in t~e· u1inds of Israel and
al, I!Ocial.,_ and religious situat~on in ISr.ael as a nation' God had placed in was never totally.' absent in the nation
Israel. A small minority of the people her canon of laws certain regulations until after the captivity.
I
controlled all the wealth- of the nati<>n which isolated Israel from other naand exercised all the power. They dom- tions of the area ttnp afforded only
6. They finally sacrificed their ~ns
inated the courts' anO.. perverted jus- minimal contacts with other cultures. and daughters; burning them as sacritice;1 they dominated t~e priesthooc;l and Apparently, the policy of isolation was ficP. unto the gods.
di!ltoTted religion. Dish<mest pusiness deRigned ao as to enable God to diBI7. As a final anq summary act the
pr!lctices were the order of the day, cipline Israel and develop within thP
at:ld the common people no longer hoped ~ nation a holy ..zeal for spiritual truth people 1 "sold themselves ' to do e:vil."
. They 'went after false idols, and be·.
to receive justice• in the corrupted and value. ""
arne false." A nation comes to be like
courts in -the land. The righteous were
sold for silver enough to buy a.· pair
.From other nations the people of God the values to wlitch it gives itself. The
of $hoes, and the accepted procedure horrowed the desire for a king; . and person who followR~ after vanity and
.for settling things right With the Lord when the kingdom was established, it wraps her heart about nothingness bewas to bring additional aacrifices, ad- brought increased- contacts with other comes a shell 1of emptiness, becomes
•
ditional tithes, and still more freewill nations and cultures. These contacts false.
lessened the religious ·convictions of
•
offerings.
Warnings of the prophets
Israel.
Amos warned that there . would ·be a
God_w.arned Israel to turn from their
3. They turned intp the practice of wicked ways and to keep hi~ laws, but
famine in the land, "not a famine of
>bread, nor a thirst for water; ' J,ut of divination and sorcery. Although King they would not listen. The passage says
denounced that they were stubborn like their fahearing the words of the Lo~." He Saul had reso~:mdingly
stated that men would run to· and fro witchcraft, in a ·tfme of personal des- thers h:ad been before them, men · who
in the land seeking the word of .the peration he himself sought a witch's aid did not really believe in God. They de•·
Lord, but would not find· it. He warned (I Sam. 28l.
spised God's law and his cqvena,nt with
that if men
not listen to God, he
them; therefore, they despised and
•
I
will not continue to Rneak to them.
ignorP.d the warnings fro~ the proph·
Perfect. harmony
ets.
, Ho,sea, writing a few years later, said
that there was "no knowledge of God Upon the soft, green grass we lie
The general history of the Old Testain the land", and that' the people were And watch the clouds up in the ment indicates that ·God's prim~ry
being destroyed for lack of knowledge.
agent through whom he made known
sky
Harlotry and cult prostitution were
his will and purpose to Israel was not
common as ·men and women gave them- Like tiny ships go floating by
the kings and not the pries~s. but' the
selves over to the worship of Baal. the Across a clear, .blue sea.
pr~phets. He often spoke to the ki;ngs
god rl'f. fertility.
t~rough the prophets.

will

.

I

Israel's 111in

•

Now, in the nearby shady trees,
The birds sing haP,PY melodies
And the steady drone of bumble-

Pun1shrnent of God

God_ was angered by Isrllel's sin, especially Israel's disregard of her con·
tinuing coveAant with the Lord. It wa~
Are pleasant sounds to me.
because. they had sold ~hemselvl!.SI to do
'
,
eVil and in following. false i<lols had bel fear the till}e will go too soon come false that God s'a w fit to remove
Upon· this Jovely ·day in June
them from the land. God will not have
When the whole world seems all as the chief beneficiaries of his ·promise
and his purpose ·a people who ' continue
--in tune
to disregard his law. Th! true recipi,e nts
1. They forsook the covenant and
Al}d
.
p
erfectharmony.
·
l
of
God's promises are those ~o follow
broke the commandments. Their ·cove-Carl .Ferr~ll on to do his will.
nant with God required\ that th~y obey

'fhe author of Second Kings, ~ets out
in positive language the problem ~f anc,fent Israel. Scattered through the
printed lesson is the following list of
wrongdoings of God's chosen. people, all
of them summarized as sins ~gainst
the ·Lord who led them out· of ~ Egypt
and into the select land.
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A ·smile or Two

INDEX

AHendance Report
October 11, teet

A_Anderson, Garland to Bull Shoals Church
p10;
Arkadelphia
Secohd
Church
members
"adopt" students p9.
C-Chilqren's Home personnel changea told
p8; Cook, James Neal gets Scout award p10;
"Common features of extremi~m~ ugly facef"
(third in a aerie~ p 13 ; "Clothed with po"(er"
(BB) p14,

Sqnuay ••'rt~lnlng

D-Decatur, F irst to observe centennia', photo p5.
·
H_Herring, R. Wilbur returns to state p5
Hall, J. Leland commended by Missouri college
~.
.
J-"Joshua Marshman"

(BL)

p9,

0-0uachita U~iversity se~ january BJble
workshop p4 ; Ouachita rellglous activities director named p9.
S-"Strange things

happen"

(FI)

p8.

T'-'The man we want" (PS) p2; Trinity
Terarkana dedicates building pg; Tech BSU center building committees announced p10,
W-"Watch that imall'e' ' (I must say It) _p4;
Watson Chapel Church gets bua, photo p10.

FOR SALE
Church furniture; Pulpit
Table, 2 flower stands, choir
rail, 2 fouv ft. clergy pews,
18 pews 16 ft. long, All solid
oa~, Natural finish, excellent
condition. Priced Reasonable.
Leo Hughes, Pastor,
Tri:p.ity Baptist Church,
Rt. 1, .Box 601D,
Phone 773-2323 '
Texarkana, Ark. 75501
The New Recorded Course
Evangelism-Inspiration
Speakers: Dr. W. A, Criswell,
First Baptist Church (15,000
members) of Dallas-3 records on
the Holy Spirit; Dr. Kobert G.
Lee averaged 10 visits per day for
32 ye~lrs-1 record, VISITATION
and ANSWERS TO EXCUSES:
Rev. John R. Bisagno led the SBC
the ~st three years with approximately 1,100 baptisms-1 record,
PERSONAL WITNESSlNG and
THE POWER OF POSITIVE
PRAYING; Rev. Homer G. Lindsay Jr. totaled over 4,000 professions of faith in 16 years at one
church-1 record, A CHURCH
REACHING PEOPLE,
All to assist you in greater per·
sonal soul winning and church
evangelism. The entire course of
6 LP 33 1/3 RPM records, guide,
and 1 book ()nly $19.95 (terms
available also). Order today-Robert G. Holmes, 823 W. Summit Ave., Flagstaff, Arizona
86001. (Or use order blank in Oct.
9 issue of this paper.
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"Sure !'le won the Safer¥ Award!
Everyone .avoids h•m I"

SAND SANS SURF
You've heard, of course, of the adventurous tourist who .went swimming
in the middle of the Sahara Desert.
The water is a long way -off, but golly,
what a beach!

• • •

Diets are for people who are thick,
and tired of it.

•

•

*

A traffic light is defined · as a trick
to get pedestrains half way across the·
street.

Our God speaks

Church
1\rKauelphia, Shiloh
Benton, !<"irst
Berryville
First
r reeman Heilfhts
Rook Springs ·
Booneville First
Camden
Cuflenllale
First
Che1•okee Village
Crossett
First
Mt. Olive
Dumas First
El Dorado, Ebenezer
f.'ayettevllle First
Forrest City First
Ft. Smith First
Gentry First
Green Forest First
Greenwood Firs~
Hampton First
Harrison Eagle Hdghts
Hope Firat
Hot Springs
Emmanuel
Grand Avenue
Lakeside
Piney
Jacksonville
Bayou Meto
Berea
First
Marshall Road
Jonesboro
·
Central
Nettleton
Lake ;Hamilton 1
Little Rock
Archvlew
Cr~otal Hill
Geyer Springs
Life Line
Rosedale
Magnolia, Central
Marked Tl-ee
First
Neiswander

2

95
82

2

6SO
IIllO

141

~93

61

17~

325
189
il46
476

~3
1110
\'10
168

154

172

175
162

8u

618

665

21B
678

l61
92

t

165
84

78
95

170
126
52

181

l

3~

471
296
126

H1

22
10

130

274

46i

8

64

84 .
47
129
182

82

Park Hill
Sixteenth St. '
Paragould Eallt Side
"Paris First
Pine Bluff
f1entennial
jilaot Side
First
·
Green Meadows
Second
Watson Chapa!
Sp1•ingdale
· Berrv Street
f:audle Avenue
Rlmdale
•
First
Van Buren
First
J e~se Turner Miss ion
C~apel
.
Vandervoort First
Walnut Ridge First
Wllr •·en

-J. E. (Ted) Gibson

108·

1G6

But God, in these last days, His
time of grace,
Has spoken ~IUt in matchless
ternis of love;
Has spoken by His Son who left
His heavenly. place,
To be the Perfect Man and
manna from above.

Southside Mission
·Wes tside
We•t Memphis Calvary
Whtthron
Wlflffortl S!>ringlake

H8

~~1

2

l

62

2

88
234
185
70

280

10

fi1
6&
16

104
290

77

3

117

t1

50
53

20

123
89

Hl~~:hway

66
26
68

·~7
67

661

Monticello
Northside
Second
Nashvflle Ridgeway
Norfork
North Little Rock
Ba•·lng Cross
Southside Chapel
Calvarv
Central
Gravel Ridge

On Calvary's cross, God speaks in
Earth's
great crisis hour;
God speaks again in Resurrection 'cry:
"He lives!"
Hear, ~ow, the Son Beloved; He speaks
·
in words of power,
By which all things hold firm; the Word
that saves, forgives.

218

l,16~

Monro~

f'ir.~

}46
108
72
264

194

God has spoken, sundry times
in several ways,
From time. begun through yesterdays
to present time ·
Words of thunder, God has spoken,
words that blaze,
By prophets bra-..:e and leaders bold,
His thoughts sublime.

The ' voice that taught 6n
that lake shore
Was His who spoke the worlds
in awesome space,
The ·voice of Him wlw God's own glory
humbly bore,
Incarmite God, portraying God's
own loving face.

QIJ.

Sclaooi Unio" A411JUI·
2.3
18
.
625
1111
8

643
88
468
. 270
1'10
178

246
134

67

104
81
244
6,$

864

164
98

860

285
2~0

110
798
8&

224

6

2

l
5

22
81
90

lQo
121l
391
484

4Q

8:1
1"81
12l

408
19
88

1'72

52
a11

23
142

4Q6

111

78

2

129
88
198

213

80

4
2

28

186

19

64

4S

• 282

110

64
48

28
89

10
8
1

The
Juvenile
Rehabilitation
ministry of the Home Mission
Board; supported by the Cooperative Program, made approximately 6,566 referrals to juvenile
rehabilitation directQr!!· in 1966.
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In the world of religion----------Quakers plan
war protests
PHILApELPHIA-Two major
protests against the continuation
of the Vietnam war are planned
by the Amer!c::m Fri'ends Service
Committee.

Louisiana board votes to sever
ties with Baton Rouge. hospital

ALEXANDRIA, La.-The Executive
A committee report indicated that
Board of the Louisi~na Baptist Conven- total gi;fts recnived for churches damtion voted here to release ownership of ,aged by Hurricane ·Camille had reached
The Quaker agency said it
the Baton Rouge .General Hospital "so $42,000.
would assist in the preparations
that all denominations. can. • .assist in
and the carrying out of the Oct.
The committee also requested that
the leadership and financial support o:C
15 "moratorium" held on campusBaptist, churches in Louisiana increase
the hospital."
es and in communities throughthe percentage 'of their contributions
The unanimous action, • which ~lso to state and world missions through
out the nation. The second a'ction
must be approved by the state conven- the Cooperative Program by one peris the "March Against Death" to
tion when it meets in Baton Rouge in cent a year through a five-year penod.
be held in the capital Nov. 13-15.
November, · was recommended to the (BP)
"The summer is over," said Exboard by the hospital advisory commitecutive Secret~ry Bronson Clark,
tee of the convention, at the request Christian literature
"and seeing no' substantial c}}an~e
of the hospital's trustees.
sells in Chinese
•.• AFSC has decided that it is
HILLSBORO, Kans.-The Christian
If approved by the convention, the
riow again timely to join other
hospital would become "an independent Literature Association in· Hong Kong
Ameri~ans in public opposition to
agency free of convention control," Rold $72,00H worth of gospel literature
the war." <EP) ·
with ownership invested in the local in Ch.ine!IA )aRt year, according to the
treasurer and vice ~hairman ·of the asNewspaper prayers
board of trustees.
llor,iation.
· used by schools
Claude Kirkpatrick, administrator of
Paul Bartels, ·recently returned from
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Congress• the Baptiat hospital, ·said that if the a lifetime work in China associated
man Richard L. Roudebash (R. Ind) convention approves ·the proposal, the with the Mennonite Brethren Church
says he is going to put a child's praye~ hospital "will cop.tin]le to be operated Board of Missions and Services, said
in the Congressional Record each day in essentially tile ll!lme way as before. there is a great demand for Christian
so it can be used in schools and avoid Of cour~e. we will always be upgrad- Chinese literature 'from 25 million Chithe U. S. Supreme Co'llrt prohibitions. ing our services to keep pace with de- nese livinll outsidA of China in 38
velopments in medical care."
countries
T.he Hoosier representative, said he
Louisill-na Baptists assumed control
The Christian Literature Association
does not believe the Supreme Court can
stop a school teacher from reading an of the institution in 1945. Since that is the work of Christian Missiona:iy Alexcerpt from the Congressional Record time, Baton Rouge General Hospital liance, with distribution centers · in
has grown from •5o beds to more than Hong .Kong. Evangelical missions in
to her class.
In Netcong, N. J., the board of ed- 400 beds, with property: value in ex- Hong Kong draw. from this 'source and
··
cooperate in the work.
ucation has announced its intention of cess of $18 million.
using the daily prayers offered in the
Convention officials said that the hosThe association employs from 20 to
House or Senate and printed in the pital boarq now feels it can stand on
30 to run its threP. bookstores in Hong
Congressional Record. However, Roude- its own with local support, since the
Kong. (EP)
bush believes that some of the Rec- hospital is now serving a much larger
ord'~!! invocations won't fit th~ · classcommunity. The action would en!ilble the
room.
hospital to tap other financial resources
"With .Senator Dirksen gone," he not now available, including fede;ral
said, "we ·have lost our strongest pro- funds. although. no mention of governponent of public school prayer and the ment aid was made in the recommenlikelihood of our legislation passing is dation.
• I
remo~. I'm sorry to . say." (EP)
In other majQr acti.on, the convenAmerican Baptists
tion's Executive. Board voted to recomment a record $3.8 m'illion Cooperative
merge conventions
Program budget for 1970 to the· conCLAltKS GROVE, Minn.;:_American vention, · making: provision for slight in· Baptists of Iowa and . Minnesota ap- creases to all institutions and agencies
proved plans to merge, at a .ioint ses· of the ·state convention and to world
wide mission causes.
sion here.
A new re~onal organization, MidAmerican ~a11tist Churches, will unite
the Iowa B~ptist State Convention and
American Baptist Churches of Minne~ota, effective Jan. 1.
Dr. Harry E. Coulter, executive of
the Iowa convention, will serve as executive minister of the organization
now to serve 45,000 American B~p
tists in the two states. (EP)

Included in. the budget would be allocations of $1,178,070 to the Southern
Baptist Convention Cooperative Program.
In further a~tipn, the board passed
to the convention a plan for an all-out
church-centered evangelism campaign
during 1.971, and approved a plan to
begin development of a third floor of
the Baptist Building here.

\

